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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC (ECS) was contracted by West Nursery Road 1105 LLC to 
perform an ASTM Standard E 1527-13, Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) 
of the Nursery Road Properties (i.e. site or subject site). This Executive Summary is an 
integral part of the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment report.  ECS recommends 
that the report be read in its entirety.

The assessed area is located at 1105 West Nursery Road and 731 Helen Avenue in the 
Linthicum area of Anne Arundel County, Maryland. The site is identified by the Maryland 
Department of Assessments and Taxation (MDAT)on Map 1, Grid 19, Subdivision 127, 
as Parcels 66 (1105 West Nursery Road) and 68 (731 Helen Avenue). According to the 
MDAT, the site is currently owned by West Nursery Road 1105 LLC (1105 West Nursery 
Road) and Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine Joseph (731 Helen Avenue).

The subject site was developed with two residential homes located at 1105 West 
Nursery Road and one residential home located at 731 Helen Avenue. 1105 West 
Nursery Road occupies an area of approximately 3.95 acres and 731 Helen Avenue 
occupies an area of approximately 0.47 acres. The homes use heating oil for heat, 
except for 731 Helen Ave which was heated by natural gas, electricity for air-
conditioning, private drinking water wells for potable water, and septic tanks for sanitary 
waste.

The residential home in the northern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 1.5 stories 
and approximately 3,668 square feet in size with a basement and deck. A shed and 
gazebo were located in the vicinity of the home. The residential home in the southern 
portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 2 stories with a garage and a deck and was 
reportedly renovated from a former barn. A shed and dilapidated wooden deck were 
located in the vicinity of the home. The residential home at 731 Helen Avenue was 2 
stories and approximately 1,820 square feet in size with a sub-basement. An 
approximate 15 foot by 15 foot concrete pad was located north of the house.

The site is located in a mixed use commercial, light industrial, and residential area. The 
site is bounded on the north by West Nursery Road and Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas. Areas farther north contain the Patapsco River, Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas, and Interstate 895. The site is bounded on the east by a water supply company, 
Metro Sealants and Waterproofing, and another commercial/light industrial business that 
appeared to be lumber mill. Areas farther east are undeveloped, commercial, or 
industrial. The site is bounded on the south by wooded areas. Areas farther south are 
undeveloped, industrial, or commercial. The site is bounded on the west by a residential 
property. Areas farther west are undeveloped, industrial, or commercial.
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Based on the records search, site reconnaissance and interviews, it appears that the 
site was undeveloped from at least 1905 to 1935. The residential home located at 731 
Helen Avenue was reportedly constructed in 1935. One of the residential structures 
located at 1105 West Nursery Road was reportedly constructed in 1950. A second barn 
and/or residential home structure appeared to have been constructed at 1105 West 
Nursery Road sometime in the 1970s. Historical information prior to 1905 was not 
available for review.

A regulatory database search report was provided by Environmental Data Resources, 
Inc. (EDR). The EDR report does not identify the subject site on the databases 
researched. The EDR report identified several off-site properties within the minimum 
ASTM search distances. Based on our review of available public records and/or 
interviews with regulatory agents, no recognized environmental conditions (RECs) for 
the subject site were identified.

Data failures (historical data gaps) were identified during the historical research of this 
site. Use of the site was generally documented back to 1905. Historical information was 
missing for various periods.  However, due to the apparent historical residential use of 
the site, the historical data gaps are not expected to impact our ability to render a 
professional opinion regarding the subject site. Site visibility was limited by dense 
vegetation, trash debris within the homes located at 1105 West Nursery Road, and some 
locked doors.

ECS has performed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment in conformance with the 
scope and limitations of ASTM E 1527-13 of the Nursery Road Properties located at 
1105 West Nursery Road and 731 Helen Avenue in Linthicum, Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland. Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice are described in Section 2.3 
of this report.  This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental 
conditions in connection with the property.

The following business environmental risks (BERs) were identified during the site 
reconnaissance:

• Two 275-gallon steel aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) reportedly used for 
storing heating oil were located adjacent to the shed on the eastern side of the 
northern residential home located at 1105 West Nursery Road. The presence or 
absence of secondary containment and presence or absence of staining could 
not be observed due to dense vegetation covering the ASTs, shed, and 
surroundings. The ASTs reportedly have below ground piping to provide fuel to 
the residential home. The previous owner reported that he did not know the 
operational status of the heating system. The ASTs appeared weathered and the 
area around the ASTs appeared neglected. One additional 275-gallon steel AST 
reportedly used for storing heating oil was located adjacent to the northern side 
of the southern residential home located at 1105 West Nursery Road. Secondary 
containment was not observed in the vicinity of the AST. Staining was not visible 
on the soil surface near the AST at the time of our assessment. The AST 
reportedly has below ground piping and is reportedly not operational in its current 
state due to a missing fuel pump. ECS considers the lack of secondary 
containment, unobservable surroundings of the ASTs, and state of disrepair of 
the AST systems to represent a BER for the site.
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• The septic systems at 1105 West Nursery Road are reportedly out of operation. 
ECS considers the state of disrepair to the septic systems at 1105 West Nursery 
Road to represent a BER for the property.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Purpose and Reason for Performing Phase I ESA

The purpose of the ESA was to:

• evaluate the probability of impact to the surface water, groundwater and/or soils 
within the property boundaries through a review of regulatory information and a 
reconnaissance of the subject site and vicinity;

• evaluate historical land usage to identify previous conditions that could potentially 
impact the environmental condition of the site;

• conduct all appropriate inquiry as defined by ASTM Standard E 1527-13 and 40 
CFR Part 312;

• evaluate the potential for on-site and off-site contamination; and,

• provide a professional opinion regarding the potential for environmental impact at 
the site and a list of Recognized Environmental Conditions (RECs).

The ESA should allow the Users the opportunity to qualify for landowner liability 
protection under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act (CERCLA) provided certain stipulations are met. The landowner liability 
protections are: an innocent landowner, a contiguous property owner, or a bona fide 
prospective purchaser. The User must meet the protection stipulations detailed in 
CERCLA to qualify as well as meet the User Obligations contained within ASTM E 1527-
13 standard.

The reason for conducting this ESA is to conduct all appropriate inquiries into the uses 
and prior ownership of the subject site.

2.2 Scope of Services

The environmental assessment was conducted in accordance with ASTM E 1527-13 
and EPA Standards and Practices for All Appropriate Inquiry (40 CFR §312.10). The 
environmental assessment was conducted under the supervision or responsible charge 
of an individual that qualifies as an environmental professional, as defined in 40 CFR 
§312.10.

ECS was contracted by West Nursery Road 1105 LLC to perform an ASTM Standard E 
1527-13, Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) of the Nursery Road 
Properties located at 1105 West Nursery Road and 731 Helen Avenue in Linthicum, 
Anne Arundel County, Maryland.  ECS was not contracted to address non-scope 
considerations.
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2.3 Limitations

The ESA involved a reconnaissance of the site and contiguous properties and a review 
of regulatory and historical information in accordance with the ASTM standard and EPA 
regulation referenced herein.  No non-scope considerations or additional issues such as 
asbestos, radon, wetlands or mold were investigated, unless otherwise described in 
Section 7.0 of this report.

The conclusions and/or recommendations presented within this report are based upon a 
level of investigation consistent with the standard of care and skill exercised by members 
of the same profession currently practicing in the same locality under similar conditions.  
The intent of this assessment is to identify the potential for recognized environmental 
conditions in connection with the site; however, no environmental site assessment can 
completely eliminate uncertainty regarding the potential for recognized environmental 
conditions in connection with the site.  The findings of this ESA are not intended to serve 
as an audit for health and safety compliance issues pertaining to improvements or 
activities at the site.  ECS is not liable for the discovery or elimination of hazards that 
may potentially cause damage, accidents or injury.

Observations, conclusions and/or recommendations pertaining to environmental 
conditions at the subject site are necessarily limited to conditions observed, and or 
materials reviewed at the time this study was undertaken.  It was not the purpose of this 
study to determine the actual presence, degree or extent of contamination, if any, at this 
site.  This could require additional exploratory work, including sampling and laboratory 
analysis.  No warranty, expressed or implied, is made with regard to the conclusions 
and/or recommendations presented within this report.

ASTM E1527-13 defines a "recognized environmental condition (REC)" as "the presence 
or likely presence of any hazardous substances or petroleum products in, on or at a 
property: 1) due to release to the environment, 2) under conditions indicative of a 
release to the environment; or 3) under conditions that pose a material threat of a future 
release to the environment.”  For the purposes of this practice, “migrate’ and “migration” 
refer to the movement of hazardous substances or petroleum products in any form 
including solid and liquid at the surface or subsurface and vapor in the subsurface. Note: 
vapor migration in the subsurface is described in Guide E2600 published by ASTM. ECS 
has not conducted a Vapor Encroachment Screen in accordance with the E2600 guide.

A “de minimis condition” is a condition that generally does not represent a threat to 
human health or the environment and that generally would not be the subject of an 
enforcement action if brought to the attention of appropriate governmental agencies. De 
minimis conditions are not recognized environmental conditions nor controlled 
recognized environmental conditions.
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ASTM E1527-13 defines a "controlled recognized environmental condition (CREC)" as a 
recognized environmental condition resulting from a past release of hazardous 
substances or petroleum products that has been addressed to the satisfaction of the 
applicable regulatory authority (for example, as evidenced by the issuance of a no 
further action letter or equivalent, or meeting risk-based criteria established by regulatory 
authority), with hazardous substances or petroleum products allowed to remain in place 
subject to the implementation of required controls (for example property use restrictions, 
activity and use limitations, institutional controls, or engineering controls). A condition 
identified as a controlled recognized environmental condition does not imply that the 
Environmental Professional has evaluated or confirmed the adequacy, implementation 
or continued effectiveness of the required control that has been, or is intended to be, 
implemented.

ASTM E1527-13 defines a "historic recognized environmental condition (HREC)" as a 
past release of any hazardous substances or petroleum products that has occurred in 
connection with the property and has been addressed to the satisfaction of the 
applicable regulatory authority or meeting unrestricted residential use criteria established 
by a regulatory authority, without subjecting the property to any required controls (for 
example property use restrictions, activity and use limitations, institutional controls, or 
engineering controls). Before calling the past release a historical recognized 
environmental condition, the Environmental Professional must determine whether the 
past release is a recognized environmental condition at the time of the Phase I 
Environmental Site Assessment is conducted (for example, if there has been a change 
in the regulatory criteria).

ASTM E1527-13 defines a “business environmental risk” as “a risk which can have a 
material environmental or environmentally-driven impact on the business associated with 
the current or planned use of a parcel of commercial real estate, not necessarily limited 
to those environmental issues required to be investigated in this practice”. Client-
imposed limitations and site condition limitations, if encountered, are detailed in Section 
6.1 Methodology and Limiting Conditions.

This report is provided for the exclusive use of West Nursery Road 1105 LLC.  This 
report is not intended to be used or relied upon in connection with other projects or by 
other unidentified third parties.  The use of this report by any undesignated third party or 
parties will be at such party’s sole risk and ECS disclaims liability for any such third party 
use or reliance.

2.4 Data Gaps

Data failures (historical data gaps) were identified during the historical research of this 
site. Use of the site was generally documented back to 1905. Historical information was 
missing for various periods.  However, due to the apparent historical residential use of 
the site, the historical data gaps are not expected to impact our ability to render a 
professional opinion regarding the subject site. Site visibility was limited by dense 
vegetation, trash debris within the homes located at 1105 West Nursery Road, and 
locked doors.
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3.0 SITE DESCRIPTION

3.1 Site Location and Legal Description

The assessed area referred to as "site" or "subject site" is located at 1105 West Nursery 
Road & 731 Helen Ave, Linthicum, Anne Arundel County, MD. ECS was provided with a 
legal description of the site and a copy of the description is included in Appendix II.

3.2 Physical Setting and Hydrogeology

As determined from the USGS topographical map Relay, Maryland quadrangle dated 
1957 and photorevised in 1966 and 1974, the subject site is situated approximately 85 
feet above mean sea level with topography sloping to the northwest.  No water bodies 
are depicted on the site.  Based on a review of the topographic map and observations of 
general area and site topography, surface run-off would be expected to flow to the 
northwest with areas to the southeast considered topographically upgradient.

The subject site is located within the Coastal Plain Physiographic Province.  The soils 
encountered in this area are the residual product of in-place chemical weathering of rock 
presently underlying the site and/or historic depositional events.  In general, shallow 
unconfined groundwater movement within the overlying soils is controlled largely by 
topographic gradients.  However, as the ground water percolates downward, it becomes 
controlled by the subsurface geologic conditions.  Thus, the direction of groundwater 
movement in the deeper aquifers may not be consistent with the reflecting topography.

Surface waters primarily recharge shallow aquifers by infiltration along higher elevations.  
Once in the shallow aquifer, the groundwater typically discharges into streams or other 
surface water bodies at lower elevations.  The depth of the shallow water table is 
transient and can vary with seasonal fluctuations in precipitation.  Groundwater 
movement in the shallow aquifer is generally from higher to lower elevations. As such, 
shallow groundwater is expected to flow generally to the northwest.  Based on the 
presumed groundwater flow direction, properties located to the southeast appear to be 
upgradient relative to the site.

However, regional influences such as tidal changes and impermeable soils may have an 
impact on groundwater flow. The actual groundwater flow direction cannot be 
determined without site-specific information obtained through the installation of 
groundwater monitoring wells.

3.3 Current Use and Description of the Site

The subject site consists of two parcels of land approximately 3.95 and 0.47 acres in 
size that are residential.  The subject site is improved with one 1.5-story residential farm 
dwelling with a basement and garage, another residential farm dwelling, and two sheds 
at 1105 West Nursery Road and a 2-story residential home at 731 Helen Avenue. The 
site is located in an area that can generally be described as mixed use residential, 
commercial, and industrial.
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4.0 USER PROVIDED INFORMATION

The ASTM standard includes disclosure and obligations of the User to help the 
Environmental Professional identify the potential for Recognized Environmental 
Conditions associated with the site. A User Questionnaire was submitted to Sekou 
Mapp, West Nursery Road 1105 LLC. ECS did not receive a User Questionnaire prior to 
issuing this report. If the User Questionnaire is provided at a later date, ECS will review 
the information and issue an addendum to this report. It should be noted by the User of 
this report that if the User Questionnaire is not completed and returned by the User for 
evaluation by ECS, the User that is seeking to qualify for an innocent landowner, a 
contiguous property owner, or a bona fide prospective purchaser liability defense may 
waive these rights to qualify under CERCLA. If the Questionnaire is provided following 
issuance of this report and information contained therein materially changes the 
outcome of this report, ECS will issue an addendum to this report.

4.1 Title Information

Title information was provided by Fidelity National Title Insurance Company. According 
to the title information provided, the property at 731 Helen Avenue is to be transferred 
from the ownership of Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine R. Joseph to West Nursery 
Road 1105 LLC and the property at 1105 West Nursery Road will be transferred from 
West Nursery Road 1105 LLC to a TBD party. A copy of the provided information is 
included in Appendix II.

4.2 Environmental Liens or Activity and Use Limitations

ECS was neither contracted to obtain information on environmental liens or activity and 
use limitations; nor have we been provided with information on environmental liens or 
activity and use limitations for our review. If this information is provided at a later date, it 
will be reviewed for evidence of environmental issues and an addendum to this report 
will be forwarded if the review indicates a material difference in our findings. It should be 
noted by the User of this report that if the User does not provide activity and use 
limitation information for evaluation by ECS, the User that is seeking to qualify for an 
innocent landowner, a contiguous property owner, or a bona fide prospective purchaser 
liability defense may waive these rights to qualify under CERCLA. If the activity use 
information is provided following issuance of this report and information contained 
therein materially changes the outcome of this report, ECS will issue an addendum to 
this report.

4.3 Specialized Knowledge

The User did not provide specialized knowledge of the subject site.

4.4 Commonly Known or Reasonably Ascertainable Information

Commonly known information related to the subject site was not provided to ECS.
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4.5 Valuation Reduction for Environmental Issues

No information pertaining to valuation reduction for environmental issues was provided 
to ECS.

4.6 Owner, Property Manager, and Occupant Information

Owner, manager, and occupant information was not provided by the User.

4.7 Degree of Obviousness

The User did not provide information related to obvious indicators that point to the 
presence or likely presence of contamination at the subject site.
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5.0 RECORDS REVIEW

A regulatory records search of ASTM standard and supplemental databases was 
conducted for the site and is included in Appendix III. The regulatory search report in the 
appendix includes additional details about the regulatory databases that were reviewed. 
The regulatory records search involves searching a series of databases for facilities that 
are located within a specified distance from the subject site. The ASTM standard 
specifies an approximate minimum search distance from the subject site for each 
database. Pursuant to ASTM, the approximate minimum search distance may be 
reduced for each standard environmental record except for Federal NPL site list, and 
Federal RCRA TSD list. According to ASTM, government information obtained from 
nongovernmental sources may be considered current if the source updates the 
information at least every 90 days or, for information that is updated less frequently than 
quarterly by the government agency, within 90 days of the date the government agency 
makes the information available to the public. The following table indicates the standard 
environmental record sources and the approximate minimum search distances for each.

Standard Environmental Record 
Sources

Approximate Minimum Search 
Distance Per ASTM (miles)

Federal NPL 1.0
Federal Delisted NPL 0.5

Federal CERCLIS 0.5
Federal CERCLIS NFRAP 0.5

Federal RCRA CORRACTS 1.0
Federal RCRA non-CORRACTS TSD 0.5

Federal RCRA Generators Subject Site and Adjoining Properties
Federal IC/EC Subject Site Only
Federal ERNS Subject Site Only

State and Tribal Hazardous Waste Sites
(NPL Equivalent)

1.0

State and Tribal Hazardous Waste Sites
(CERCLIS Equivalent)

0.5

State and Tribal Landfill and/or solid 
waste disposal sites

0.5

State and Tribal LUST 0.5
State and Tribal Registered UST Subject Site and Adjoining Properties

State and Tribal IC/EC Subject Site Only
State and Tribal Voluntary Cleanup 

(VCP) Sites
0.5

State and Tribal Brownfield Sites 0.5
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Based on our knowledge of the subject site and the surrounding area, ECS attempts to 
verify and interpret this data. While this attempt at verification is made with due 
diligence, ECS cannot guarantee the accuracy of the record(s) search beyond that of 
information provided by the regulatory report(s). Mapped and unmapped sites identified 
in the regulatory report(s) that are not subsequently addressed below were field verified 
and are not believed to be within the approximate minimum search distance and are 
excluded from this ESA report. ECS makes no warranty regarding the accuracy of the 
database report information included within the regulatory report(s).

The regulatory record search was performed by EDR. The search distances were not 
altered from the ASTM standard search distances. The regulatory databases reviewed 
by ECS included supplemental databases researched by EDR.

5.1 Federal Databases

Federal National Priorities List (NPL)

The NPL is a subset of Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Information System (CERCLIS) and identifies “superfund” sites that have had 
documented contamination incidents.

The site was not identified on the NPL.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the NPL.

Federal Delisted NPL

The Delisted NPL identifies sites previously listed on the NPL where no further response 
is appropriate.

The site was not identified on the Delisted NPL.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the Delisted NPL.

Federal CERCLIS

CERCLIS contains data on potential hazardous waste sites that have been reported to 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). CERCLIS contains sites 
that are either proposed to or on the NPL and sites which are in the screening and 
assessment phase for possible inclusion on the NPL.

The site was not identified on the CERCLIS database.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the CERCLIS database.

Federal CERCLIS No Further Remedial Action Planned (NFRAP)

CERCLIS sites designated as NFRAP have been removed from CERCLIS. NFRAP sites 
may be sites where, following an initial investigation, no contamination was found, 
contamination was removed quickly without the need for the site to be placed on the 
NPL, or the contamination was not serious enough to require federal Superfund action or 
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NPL consideration.

The site was not identified on the CERCLIS NFRAP.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the CERCLIS NFRAP.

Federal Corrective Action Report (CORRACTS)

CORRACTS identifies hazardous waste handlers that have been subject to corrective 
action under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).

The site was not identified by CORRACTS.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on CORRACTS.

Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System (RCRIS) –
Treatment, Storage and Disposal (TSD) Facilities

RCRIS identifies facilities that treat, store or dispose of hazardous wastes as defined by 
the RCRA. TSDs treat, store or dispose of hazardous waste.

The site was not identified as a hazardous waste TSD facility.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being a hazardous waste TSD facility.

Federal RCRIS - Generators

RCRIS identifies facilities that generate hazardous wastes as defined by the RCRA. 
Conditionally exempt small quantity generators (CESQGs) generate less than 100 
kilograms of hazardous waste, or less than 1 kilogram of acutely hazardous waste, per 
month. Small quantity generators (SQGs) generate between 100 and 1,000 kilograms of 
hazardous waste per month. Large quantity generators (LQGs) generate more than 
1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste or more than 1 kilogram of acutely hazardous waste 
per month.

The site was not identified as a hazardous waste generator.

One or more off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were 
reported as being a hazardous waste generator.

One property within the minimum search distance was reported as being a hazardous 
waste generator.

MBC Realty Inc. was listed in the EDR report as being located at 766 Old Hammonds 
Ferry Road and approximately 0.21 miles east-southeast of the subject site. The facility 
was listed as being a RCRA-CESQG of unspecified substances with no violations listed. 
The facility was also listed on the OCP Cases database and as a RCRA Non-
Generator/NLR under different names. The facility was listed as a RCRA-CESQG circa 
1995 and as a RCRA Non-Generator/NLR circa 2003, indicating that the facility does not 
currently generate hazardous waste. The OCP Cases listings referenced tank closures 
discussed in detail in the OCP Cases section of this report. ECS does not consider the 
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facility to represent an environmental concern due to distance from the site.

Federal Engineering Controls (EC) List

The Federal EC list identifies engineering controls including various forms of caps, 
building foundations, liners, and treatment methods used to eliminate pathways for 
regulated substances to enter environmental media or affect human health.

The site was not identified on the EC list.

Federal Institutional Controls (IC) List

The Federal IC list identifies institutional controls including administrative measures, 
such as groundwater use restrictions, construction restrictions, property use restrictions, 
and post remediation care requirements intended to prevent exposure to contaminants.

The site was not identified on the IC list.

Federal Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS)

The ERNS list is a national database that stores and records information on reported 
releases of hazardous substances, including petroleum products.

The site was not identified on the ERNS list.

5.2 State Databases

Registered Underground Storage Tank (UST) Database

The Registered UST Database inventories USTs registered with the MDE. This 
database does not identify USTs that have not been registered with the MDE, such as 
exempt residential heating oil tanks and other unregulated tanks. 

The site was not identified on the UST Database.

One or more off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were 
reported as being on the UST database.

One property within the minimum search distance was listed as being on the UST 
database. 

Lakson Mart was listed in the EDR report as being located at 500 Progressive Drive 
and approximately 0.12 miles south-southeast of the subject site. Upon further review, 
the address is located to the southwest of the subject site. According to the EDR report 
and the facility summary for the property obtained from the MDE's website, one 30,000-
gallon UST with two compartments (20,000 gallons and 10,000 gallons) used for storing 
"gasohol" and one 12,000-gallon UST used for storing diesel fuel are currently in use at 
the property. The USTs were listed as installed in 2005. One OCP Case, number 06-
0228AA, was listed for the property in relation to the installation of the tanks. ECS does 
not consider the facility to represent an environmental concern for the subject site due to 
distance and topography of the tank field from the site.

State Brownfield Projects Inventory

The State Brownfield Projects Inventory identifies brownfield projects inventoried with 
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the MDE. The properties in the inventory are working toward a brownfield agreement for 
cleanup and liability control. 

The site was not identified on the State Brownfield Projects Inventory database.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the State Brownfield Projects Inventory database.

Unmapped (Non-Geocoded) Facilities

These facilities are considered by EDR as unmappable because the facility information 
in the database is incomplete or insufficient, and does not report accurate facility location 
information. 

The site was not identified on the Unmapped (Non-Geocoded) Facilities list.

One or more off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were 
reported as being on the unmappable facilities list.

A total of five properties within the minimum search distance were reported as being on 
the unmappable facilities list.

ECS does not consider the facilities to represent an environmental concern for the 
subject site due to distance.

Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) Database

The VCP Database is an inventory of sites that have registered with the VCP as either 
applicants or participants. The VCP, administrated by the MDE, streamlines the 
environmental cleanup process for sites, usually industrial or commercial properties, that 
are contaminated, or perceived to be contaminated, by hazardous substances. 
Developers and lenders are provided with certain limitations on liability and participants 
in the program are provided certainty in the process by knowing exactly what will be 
required.

The site was not identified on the VCP database.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the VCP database.

State Hazardous Waste Sites (SHWS) Inventory

State Hazardous Waste Sites. State hazardous waste site records are the states’ 
equivalent to CERCLIS. These sites may or may not already be listed on the federal 
CERCLIS list. Priority sites planned for cleanup using state funds (state equivalent of 
Superfund) are identified along with sites where cleanup will be paid for by potentially 
responsible parties.

The site was not identified on the SHWS Inventory database.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the SHWS Inventory database.
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State EC List

The State of Maryland does not maintain a separate State EC List. The data typically 
included in the State EC database is maintained under the State IC List.

State IC List

The State IC List identifies No Further Action (NFA) facilities with MDE-imposed 
institutional land use restrictions and/or monitoring requirements. The data includes the 
control and contaminated media. Sites on this database include sites participating in the 
VCP that have deed restrictions.

The site was not identified on the State IC List database.

Oil Control Program (OCP) Cases Database

The OCP Cases database is an inventory of cases monitored by the MDE OCP. These 
cases can be leaking underground storage tanks and other belowground releases, 
leaking aboveground storage tanks, spills, inspections, or other compliance actions.

The site was not identified on the OCP Cases Database.

One or more off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were 
reported as being on the OCP Cases Database.

A total of eight properties within the minimum search distance were reported as being on 
the OCP Cases database.

The closest of these was Lakson Mart which was listed in the EDR report as being 
located at 500 Progressive Drive and approximately 0.12 miles south-southeast of the 
subject site. Upon further review, the property is located farther southwest of the subject 
site. OCP Case number 06-0228AA was listed as opened on September 20, 2005 and 
closed on February 6, 2006 regarding a "new installation." According to the EDR report 
and the facility summary for the property obtained from the MDE's website, one 30,000-
gallon UST with two compartments (20,000 gallons and 10,000 gallons) used for storing 
"gasohol" and one 12,000-gallon UST used for storing diesel fuel are currently in use at 
the property. ECS does not consider the facility to represent an environmental concern 
for the subject site due to actual distance and topography of the tank field from the site.

Mercantile Realty Inc. was listed in the EDR report as being located at 766 Old 
Hammonds Ferry Road and approximately 0.21 miles east-southeast of the subject site. 
OCP Case numbers 9-0288AA and 99-1426AA1 were listed for the facility. OCP Case 
number 9-0288AA was listed as opened and closed on August 25, 1988 with no other 
details available. OCP Case number 99-1426AA1 was listed as opened on December 7, 
1998 and closed on March 20, 1999 with a release and cleanup listed as not having 
occurred. A third OCP Case was listed for the same address under the name 
"Mercantile Bank LOC Building." OCP Case number 98-1047AA1 was listed as 
opened on November 17, 1997 and closed on August 13, 1998 with a release and 
cleanup listed as having occurred. According to the facility summary obtained from the 
MDE's website, one 4,000-gallon and two 2,000-gallon USTs used for storing gasoline 
and two 2,000-gallon USTs used for storing heating oil were listed as "permanently out 
of use" for the facility. The 4,000-gallon and one of the 2,000-gallon gasoline USTs were 
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listed as installed in 1985. The 4,000-gallon UST was listed as removed from the ground 
on December 5, 1997, while the 2,000-gallon UST was listed as removed from the 
ground on November 17, 1997. The other 2,000-gallon gasoline UST was listed as 
installed in on December 20, 1997 and removed from the ground on December 7, 1998. 
One heating oil UST was listed as installed in 1976 and both heating oil USTs were 
listed as removed from the ground on November 17, 1997. ECS does not consider the 
facility to represent an environmental concern for the site due to topography relative to 
the site.

ECS does not consider the remaining properties to represent an environmental concern 
for the subject site due to distance and topography.

Solid Waste Facilities (SWF)/Landfill (LF) List

SWF/LF records contain an inventory of solid waste disposal facilities or landfills 
maintained by the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE). These include 
active or inactive facilities or open dumps that failed to meet RCRA Subtitle D Section 
4004 criteria for solid waste landfills or disposal sites.

The site was not identified on the SWF/LF List.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the SWF/LF List.

Registered Above Ground Storage Tank (AST) Database

The Registered AST database, maintained by the MDE, inventories ASTs with 
capacities of 1,000 gallons of used oil or 10,000 gallons or more of virgin oil.

The site was not identified on the AST Database.

No off-site properties within the minimum search distance of inquiry were reported as 
being on the AST database.

 

5.3 Historical Use Information

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map Review

In an effort to identify past uses, ECS utilized EDR to search for historic Sanborn™ Fire 
Insurance Maps (Sanborn) for the site and surrounding area.  Sanborn maps were 
reportedly not available for this mixed use area.  A copy of the “Unmapped Property” 
report from EDR is included in the Appendix IV. The absence of such maps generally 
indicates that the site is located in an area where Sanborn maps were not produced 
because the area was rural or it was not economically feasible.  ECS does not consider 
the lack of Sanborn maps to be a data gap given the amount of historical information 
obtained from our research, the USGS topographic map, aerial photographs, city 
directories and other historical records obtained.
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Aerial Photograph Review

ECS reviewed aerial photographs of the site and immediately surrounding properties for 
evidence of former usage which may indicate potential environmental issues. The aerial 
photographs were obtained from NETR and Google Earth. The aerial photographs 
reviewed were dated 1957, 1964, 1966, 1971, 1994, 2002, 2007, and 2011. Aerial 
photographs dated prior to 1957 were not available for review.  The ECS review is 
dependent on the quality and scale of the photographs.

1957 Aerial Photograph
The subject site appeared to be developed with one residential structure at the 1105 
West Nursery Road property and one residential structure at the 731 Helen Avenue 
property. Wooded and open field areas were also depicted on the 1105 West Nursery 
Road property. A roadway adjoined the site the site to the north. The adjoining 
properties appeared to be residential or undeveloped. Areas farther north were depicted 
with woods and a river. Areas farther east, west, and south appeared to be residential or 
undeveloped.

1964 Aerial Photograph
The subject site, adjoining properties, and surrounding areas were depicted similarly to 
the 1957 photograph except that areas farther southwest and east appeared to be 
under development.

1966 and 1971 Aerial Photographs
The subject site, adjoining properties, and surrounding areas were depicted similarly to 
the 1964 photograph except that there appeared to be a trailer home 
development farther southwest.

1994 Aerial Photograph
The subject site appeared to be developed with a second residential structure, several
outbuildings, and a roadway extending along the southwestern border. The surrounding 
properties were depicted similarly to the 1966 and 1971 photographs except that 
structures consistent with industrial or commercial buildings were depicted farther east.

2002 Aerial Photograph
The subject site and adjoining properties were depicted similarly to the 1994 photograph 
except that a commercial or industrial structure was depicted on the east adjoining 
property. The surrounding areas were depicted similarly to the 1994 photograph except 
that areas farther southwest appeared to be under development.

2007 Aerial Photograph
The subject site and adjoining properties were depicted similarly to the 2002 photograph. 
The surrounding areas were depicted similarly to the 2002 photograph except that areas 
farther southwest were depicted with a structure consistent with the dimensions of an 
industrial or commercial building and appeared to be under further development.

2011 Aerial Photograph
The subject site, adjoining properties, and surrounding areas were depicted similarly to 
the 2007 photograph except that three structures consistent with the dimensions of 
industrial or commercial buildings were depicted farther southwest.
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City Directory Review

One of the ASTM standard historic sources to be reviewed for previous site use are local 
street directories, commonly known as City Directories. The purpose of the directory 
review is to identify past occupants of the site, adjoining properties, or nearby properties. 
In some rural areas, street directories information is limited.

Given the substantial historical coverage gained from other sources no city directory 
review was performed for this assessment.

Other Standard Historical Sources

In accordance with the ASTM Standard, other historical sources should be reviewed, if 
necessary and if the information is likely to be useful, to obtain historical site use 
information. Other Standard Historical Sources may include property tax files, recorded 
land title records, historic USGS topographic maps, building department records, and 
zoning or land use records.

In addition to the historical documents reviewed and previously included in this report, 
ECS also reviewed historic topographic maps and the recorded land title records with 
legal descriptions.

The USGS historical topographic maps of the Relay, Maryland quadrangle were 
obtained from NETR, dated 1905, 1907, 1908, 1912, 1918, 1923, 1931, 1934, 1939, 
1941, 1944, 1946, 1950, 1954, and 1975.

1905 Topographic Map
The subject site, adjoining properties, and surrounding areas were not depicted with 
structures. A road adjoined the subject site to the north. Areas farther north and east 
were depicted with a river or stream.

1907 to 1946 Topographic Maps
The subject site, adjoining properties, and surrounding areas were depicted similarly to 
the 1905 map except that two structures and an additional roadway were depicted 
farther southwest.

1950 and 1954 Topographic Maps
The subject site was depicted with one structure at the 1105 West Nursery Road 
location (central portion) and one structure at the 731 Helen Avenue location. A stream 
was depicted in the southern portion of the site. The north, south, and west adjoining 
properties were not depicted with structures. The east adjoining properties were 
depicted with structures. Areas farther north were depicted with roadways, a river, 
wetlands, and railroad tracks. Areas farther east were depicted with roadways, 
structures, a river/stream, and wetlands. Areas farther south were depicted with a
stream and an area of altered topography. Areas farther west were depicted with 
structures, a pond, and roadways.
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1975 Topographic Map
The subject site was depicted with two structures, one in the northern portion of the 1105 
West Nursery Road location and one at 731 Helen Avenue. The adjoining properties and 
surrounding areas were depicted similarly to the 1950 and 1954 maps except that 
additional roadways were depicted in areas farther southwest and additional structures 
were depicted in areas to the east and southwest.

Other Local Historical Sources

Other credible historical sources may be reviewed to identify past uses of the site. These 
sources may include internet sites, county or State road maps, historical society 
documents, or local library information.

ECS reviewed the on-line MDAT information to obtain information regarding the site.  
According to the tax assessor on-line information, 1105 West Nursery Road is owned by 
West Nursery Road 1105 LLC and 731 Helen Avenue is owned by Suzana Kuriadom 
and Sherine Joseph.  1105 West Nursery Road is listed as a 3.95-acre parcel (Parcel 
66, Lot 19) with an identification number of 05-07457000. The on-site structure is 
reported as being constructed in 1950. Prior owner of the property are listed as Lucille V. 
Howard until December 18, 1995, Lucille V Howard again until May 30, 2002, and 
Chesapeake Bay Properties LLC until May 22, 2014.

731 Helen Avenue is listed as a 0.47-acre parcel (Parcel 68) with an identification 
number of 05-17028400. The on-site structure is listed as being constructed in 1935. 
Prior owners of the property are listed as William A. Gilde, Jr. until April 2, 2013, Bank of 
America until April 2, 2013, and Federal National Mortgage Assoc. until June 21, 2013.

Freedom of Information (FOIA) Requests

Frequently to obtain information regarding agency records, a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request must be submitted.  Depending on the locale, agencies may or may not 
respond to requests.

The Anne Arundel County Fire Department was contacted to determine if they had any 
historical information regarding environmental issues or responses at the site.  A written 
request was submitted to the Fire Department on June 20, 2014.  No information has 
been received at the time of the report completion.  If any information is received that 
changes the conclusions or recommendations of this report, ECS will forward the 
information to the Client.

The Anne Arundel County Health Department was contacted to determine if they had 
any historical information regarding environmental issues or information regarding the 
site or septic tank records for the property.  A written request was submitted to 
the Health Department on June 20, 2014.  No information has been received at the time 
of the report completion.  If any information is received that changes the conclusions or 
recommendations of this report, ECS will forward the information to the Client.
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Historical Summary

Based on the records search, site reconnaissance and interviews, it appears that the 
site was undeveloped from at least 1905 to 1935. The residential home located at 731 
Helen Avenue was reportedly constructed in 1935. One of the residential structures 
located at 1105 West Nursery Road was reportedly constructed in 1950. A second 
residential home structure appeared to have been constructed at 1105 West Nursery 
Road sometime between 1971 and 1994. Historical information prior to 1905 was not 
available for review.

No obvious indications of recognized environmental conditions were identified in the 
historical data review.

Data failures (historical data gaps) were identified during the historical research of this 
site. Use of the site was generally documented back to 1905. Historical information was 
missing for various periods.  However, due to the apparent historical residential use of 
the site, the historical data gaps are not expected to impact our ability to render a 
professional opinion regarding the subject site.
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6.0 SITE AND AREA RECONNAISSANCE

6.1 Methodology and Limiting Conditions

Ms. Christina Simini of ECS conducted the field reconnaissance on June 25, 2014. The 
weather at the time of the reconnaissance was 80 degrees Fahrenheit and sunny. 
Observations were made from a walking reconnaissance around the perimeter, around 
the buildings, through the buildings and along several transects across the subject site. 
Site access/visibility was limited by dense vegetation, trash debris within the structures, 
and locked doors. Site photographs are included in Appendix V.

6.2 On-Site Features

The subject site was developed with two residential homes located at 1105 West 
Nursery Road and one residential home located at 731 Helen Avenue. 1105 West 
Nursery Road occupies an area of approximately 3.95 acres and 731 Helen Avenue 
occupies an area of approximately 0.47 acres. The homes use heating oil for heat, 
except for 731 Helen Ave which was heated by natural gas, electricity for air-
conditioning, drinking water wells for potable water, and septic tanks for sanitary waste.

The residential home in the northern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 1.5-stories 
and approximately 3,668 square feet in size with a basement and deck. A shed and 
gazebo were located in the vicinity of the home.

The residential home in the southern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 2-stories 
in size with a garage and a deck and was reportedly renovated from a former barn. A 
shed and dilapidated wooden deck were located in the vicinity of the home.

The residential home at 731 Helen Ave was 2-stories and approximately 1,820 square 
feet in size with a sub-basement.

Underground or aboveground storage tanks

The following observations were made with regard to aboveground storage tanks and/or 
underground storage tanks at the site: 

Two 275-gallon steel ASTs reportedly used for storing heating oil were located adjacent 
to the shed on the eastern side of the northern residential home located at 1105 West 
Nursery Road. The presence or absence of secondary containment and presence or 
absence of staining could not be observed due to dense vegetation covering the ASTs, 
shed, and surroundings. The ASTs reportedly have below ground piping to provide fuel 
to the residential home. The previous owner reported that he did not know the 
operational status of the heating system. The ASTs appeared weathered and the area 
around the ASTs appeared neglected.

One 275-gallon steel AST reportedly used for storing heating oil was located adjacent to 
the northern side of the southern residential home located at 1105 West Nursery Road. 
Secondary containment was not observed in the vicinity of the AST. Staining was not 
visible on the soil surface near the AST at the time of our assessment. The AST 
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reportedly has below ground piping and is reportedly not operational in its current state 
due to a missing fuel pump.

ECS considers the lack of secondary containment and dense vegetation surrounding the 
ASTs to represent a BER for the site.

Strong, pungent or noxious odors

We did not notice strong, pungent or noxious odors at the site.

Surface waters

The following observations were made:

A stream was located in the wooded southern portion of the site, approximately 25-50 
feet from the start of the tree line. ECS did not observe petroleum sheens on the surface 
water at the time of our assessment.

Standing pools of liquid likely containing petroleum or hazardous substances

We did not observe standing pools of liquid at the site.

Drums or containers of petroleum or hazardous substances greater than five-
gallons

We did not observe drums or containers of petroleum or hazardous substances greater 
than five-gallons at the site.

Drums or containers of petroleum or hazardous substances less than or equal to 
five-gallons

The following observations were made:

Various cleaning supplies, motor oil, and gasoline containers were observed that were 
less than 3 gallons in size.

Unidentified opened or damaged containers of hazardous substances or 
petroleum products

We did not observe unidentified opened or damaged containers of hazardous 
substances or petroleum products at the site.

Known or suspect PCB-containing equipment (excluding light ballasts)

We did not observe known or suspect PCB-containing equipment on the site.

Stains or corrosion to floors, walls or ceilings

We did not observe stains or corrosion to floors, walls or ceilings.

Floor drains and sump pumps

The following observations were made:

One sump pump was observed in the basement of the 1.5-story residential home at 
1105 West Nursery Road. The sump pump reportedly discharges to the septic tank 
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located on the eastern side of the home.

One sump pump was observed in the sub-basement of the residential home located at 
731 Helen Avenue. Pooled water was observed in the vicinity of the pump, but may be 
attributed to recent rainfall and poor insulation of the exterior door. The pump appeared 
to drain to the septic tank located on the western portion of the property.

Pits, ponds or lagoons

We did not observe pits, ponds or lagoons at the site.

Stained soil or pavement

We did not observe stained soils or pavement at the site.

Stressed vegetation

We did not observe stressed vegetation at the site.

Solid waste mounds or non-natural fill materials

We did not observe solid waste mounds or non-natural fill materials at the site.

Wastewater discharges into drains, ditches or streams

We did not observe wastewater discharges at the site.

Groundwater wells including potable, monitoring, dry, irrigation, injection and/or 
abandoned

The following observations were made:

We observed a water supply well associated with each residential home located at the 
site. The water supply wells each have a raised concrete cover for protecting well 
equipment. Each residential home has an access tank located on the lowest floor of 
each structure. The wells associated with the two homes at 1105 West Nursery Road 
were located on the eastern side of either structure. The well at 731 Helen Avenue was 
located in the vicinity of the structure on the southwestern side.

Septic systems or cesspools

The following observations were made:

Each of the residential homes on-site are serviced by a septic tank and drain field.

The septic tank associated with the northern residential home at 1105 West Nursery 
Road was located near the southeastern side of the home with the drain field spanning 
to the north. A PVC cap for the septic system was observed in this area.

The septic tank associated with the southern residential home at 1105 West Nursery 
Road was located on the eastern side of the home with the drain field spanning east or 
south, the owner could not confirm the direction. A PVC cap for the septic system was 
observed in this area.

The septic tank associated with the residential home at 731 Helen Avenue was located 
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in the western portion of the parcel with the drain field spanning north. A PVC cap for the 
septic system was observed in this area.

Sinks, toilets, and sump pumps reportedly discharge into the septic systems at the 
respective residences. The septic systems at 1105 West Nursery Road are reportedly 
out of operation. ECS considers this to represent a BER for potential purchasers of the 
property.

Elevators

We did not observe elevators on the site.

Dry Cleaning

We did not observe dry-cleaning operations on the site.

On-site Emergency Electrical Generators

We did not observe emergency generators on the site.

Specialized industrial equipment (paint booths, bag houses, etc.,) on-site

We did not observe specialized industrial equipment at the site.

Hydraulic lifts

We did not observe hydraulic lifts at the site.

Oil-water separators

We did not observe oil-water separators at the site.

Compressors on-site

We did not observe compressors at the site.

Grease traps

We did not observe grease traps at the site.

6.3 Adjoining and Nearby Properties

Contiguous and nearby properties were observed during a walking and vehicular 
reconnaissance of the site boundary and public places. The site is located in a mixed 
use commercial, industrial, and residential area of Linthicum, Anna Arundel County, 
Maryland.

The site is bounded on the north by West Nursery Road and Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas. Areas farther north contain the Patapsco River, Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas, and Interstate 895. 

The site is bounded on the east by a water supply company, Metro Sealants and 
Waterproofing, and another commercial or industrial business. Areas farther east are 
undeveloped, commercial, or industrial. 
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The site is bounded on the south by wooded areas. Areas farther south are 
undeveloped, industrial, or commercial. 

The site is bounded on the west by a residential property. Areas farther west are 
undeveloped, industrial, or commercial.

6.4 Summary of On-Site and Off-Site RECs

According to our site observations and a review of adjoining and nearby properties, the 
site has been utilized for residential or agricultural purposes. The site is located in a 
mixed use residential, commercial, and industrial area. Details pertaining to our on-site 
and off-site observations are referenced previously. We did not identify on-site or off-site 
recognized environmental conditions associated with the site during the reconnaissance.

Site visibility was limited by dense vegetation, trash debris within the homes located at 
1105 West Nursery Road, and locked doors.
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7.0 ADDITIONAL SERVICES

7.1 Non-Scope Issues

ASTM guidelines identify non-scope issues, which are beyond the scope of this practice. 
Non-scope issues have the potential to be business environmental risks. Some of these 
non-scope issues include; asbestos-containing building materials, radon, lead-based 
paint, lead in drinking water, wetlands and mold.

We were not authorized to conduct non-scope services for the site.

7.2 Previous Reports Review

We have not conducted previous environmental and/or engineering assessment 
activities at the site.

We have not been provided with environmental or engineering assessment reports for 
the site completed by others. 
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8.0 INTERVIEWS

During the site reconnaissance, ECS personnel interviewed Mr. Robert Dorsey, most 
recent owner of 1105 West Nursery Road.  He has owned the portion of the site for 
approximately 13 years.  Mr. Dorsey indicated that he is not aware of 1) environmental 
concerns associated with the site 2) any pending, past, or threatened administrative 
litigation or administrative proceedings relevant to hazardous substances or petroleum 
products in, on, or from the site or 3) any government notices regarding any possible 
violation of environmental laws or possible liability related to hazardous substances or 
petroleum products.
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9.0 FINDINGS AND OPINIONS

The assessed area is located at 1105 West Nursery Road and 731 Helen Avenue in the 
Linthicum area of Anne Arundel County, Maryland. The site is identified by the Maryland 
Department of Assessments and Taxation (MDAT)on Map 1, Grid 19, Subdivision 127, 
as Parcels 66 (1105 West Nursery Road) and 68 (731 Helen Avenue). According to the 
MDAT, the site is currently owned by West Nursery Road 1105 LLC (1105 West Nursery 
Road) and Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine Joseph (731 Helen Avenue).

The subject site was developed with two residential homes located at 1105 West 
Nursery Road and one residential home located at 731 Helen Avenue. 1105 West 
Nursery Road occupies an area of approximately 3.95 acres and 731 Helen Avenue 
occupies an area of approximately 0.47 acres. The homes use heating oil for heat, 
except for 731 Helen Ave which was heated by natural gas, electricity for air-
conditioning, private drinking water wells for potable water, and septic tanks for sanitary 
waste.

The residential home in the northern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 1.5 stories 
and approximately 3,668 square feet in size with a basement and deck. A shed and 
gazebo were located in the vicinity of the home. The residential home in the southern 
portion of 1105 West Nursery Road was 2 stories with a garage and a deck and was 
reportedly renovated from a former barn. A shed and dilapidated wooden deck were 
located in the vicinity of the home. The residential home at 731 Helen Avenue was 2 
stories and approximately 1,820 square feet in size with a sub-basement. An 
approximate 15 foot by 15 foot concrete pad was located north of the house.

The site is located in a mixed use commercial, light industrial, and residential area. The 
site is bounded on the north by West Nursery Road and Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas. Areas farther north contain the Patapsco River, Patapsco Valley State Park 
areas, and Interstate 895. The site is bounded on the east by a water supply company, 
Metro Sealants and Waterproofing, and another commercial/light industrial business that 
appeared to be lumber mill. Areas farther east are undeveloped, commercial, or 
industrial. The site is bounded on the south by wooded areas. Areas farther south are 
undeveloped, industrial, or commercial. The site is bounded on the west by a residential 
property. Areas farther west are undeveloped, industrial, or commercial.

Based on the records search, site reconnaissance and interviews, it appears that the 
site was undeveloped from at least 1905 to 1935. The residential home located at 731 
Helen Avenue was reportedly constructed in 1935. One of the residential structures 
located at 1105 West Nursery Road was reportedly constructed in 1950. A second barn 
and/or residential home structure appeared to have been constructed at 1105 West 
Nursery Road sometime in the 1970s. Historical information prior to 1905 was not 
available for review.
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A regulatory database search report was provided by Environmental Data Resources, 
Inc. (EDR). The EDR report does not identify the subject site on the databases 
researched. The EDR report identified several off-site properties within the minimum 
ASTM search distances. Based on our review of available public records and/or 
interviews with regulatory agents, no recognized environmental conditions (RECs) for 
the subject site were identified.

Data failures (historical data gaps) were identified during the historical research of this 
site. Use of the site was generally documented back to 1905. Historical information was 
missing for various periods.  However, due to the apparent historical residential use of 
the site, the historical data gaps are not expected to impact our ability to render a 
professional opinion regarding the subject site. Site visibility was limited by dense 
vegetation, trash debris within the homes located at 1105 West Nursery Road, and some 
locked doors.

ECS has performed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment in conformance with the 
scope and limitations of ASTM E 1527-13 of the Nursery Road Properties located at 
1105 West Nursery Road and 731 Helen Avenue in Linthicum, Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland. Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice are described in Section 2.3 
of this report.  This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental 
conditions in connection with the property.

The following business environmental risks (BERs) were identified during the site 
reconnaissance:

• Two 275-gallon steel aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) reportedly used for 
storing heating oil were located adjacent to the shed on the eastern side of the 
northern residential home located at 1105 West Nursery Road. The presence or 
absence of secondary containment and presence or absence of staining could 
not be observed due to dense vegetation covering the ASTs, shed, and 
surroundings. The ASTs reportedly have below ground piping to provide fuel to 
the residential home. The previous owner reported that he did not know the 
operational status of the heating system. The ASTs appeared weathered and the 
area around the ASTs appeared neglected. One additional 275-gallon steel AST 
reportedly used for storing heating oil was located adjacent to the northern side 
of the southern residential home located at 1105 West Nursery Road. Secondary 
containment was not observed in the vicinity of the AST. Staining was not visible 
on the soil surface near the AST at the time of our assessment. The AST 
reportedly has below ground piping and is reportedly not operational in its current 
state due to a missing fuel pump. ECS considers the lack of secondary 
containment, unobservable surroundings of the ASTs, and state of disrepair of 
the AST systems to represent a BER for the site.

• The septic systems at 1105 West Nursery Road are reportedly out of operation. 
ECS considers the state of disrepair to the septic systems at 1105 West Nursery 
Road to represent a BER for the property.
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Countersigned: 

District Title, A Corporation 
1150 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Suite #201 
Washington, DC 20036 
PHONE 202-518-9300   FAX 202-518-9301 
 
 
By:     
 Authorized Signatory 
 

 
ALTA Commitment – Schedule A-06 

 

SCHEDULE A 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 
1. Effective Date: June 1, 2014 at 8:00 am 
 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: Amount of Insurance 
 
 (a)  ALTA Owner’s Policy (6/17/06) $218,500.00 

 Proposed Insured: 

West Nursery Rd 1105 LLC 
 

 (b)  ALTA Loan Policy (6/17/06) $      tbd       

 Proposed Insured: 

BlueWater Funding, LLC, its successors and/or assigns as their interests 
may appear 
 

 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is Fee Simple. 

 
4. Title to the fee simple estate or interest in said land is at the Effective Date vested in: 

 
Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine Joseph, as Tenants in Common 
 
BEING the same property conveyed to Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine Joseph, as Tenants in 
Common from Federal National Mortgage Association, by Special Warranty Deed recorded on 
June 21, 2013, in Liber 26301, Folio 361. 
 
 

5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
 
See Attached Continuation of Schedule A for legal description 
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SCHEDULE A 
CONTINUED 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 

 
 

ALTA Commitment – Schedule A-06 Continued 
 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
 

All that certain parcel of land situated in the City of Linthicum Heights, County of Anne Arundel, State of 
Maryland, being known and designated as follows: 
 
Beginning for the same at the northernmost end of the division line between lots numbered Eighteen (18) 
and Nineteen (19), as shown on the plat of community far, filed along the plat records of Anne Arundel 
County in plat book G.W.S. NO. 1, Sect. 3, Folio 210 and the center line of River Road, and running thence 
bounding on said outline south Twenty-nine degrees fifteen minutes east one hundred and fifty-five and 
seventy one-hundredths feet; thence leaving said division line and running north sixty degrees forty-five 
minutes east one hundred and forty feet to the southwest side of a twenty foot road there laid out with the 
use thereof in common with others; thence north twenty-nine degrees fifteen minutes west and binding on 
said side of said road one hundred and forty-five and thirty one-hundredths feet to the center of river road; 
thence binding thereon south sixty-five degrees one hundred and forty and forty one-hundredths feet to the 
place beginning. Containing 0.48 acres of land, more or less. The improvements thereon being known as 
731 Helen Avenue. 
 
 Tax ID: 5-127-17028400 
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ALTA Commitment – Schedule BI-06 
 

SCHEDULE B – PART I 
 

REQUIREMENTS 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 
The following are the requirements to be complied with: 
 
1. Payment to, or for the account of, the sellers or mortgagors of the full consideration for the estate or interest to be 

insured. 

2. The Company requires receipt in writing of the name of anyone not referred to in this commitment who will acquire 
an interest in the land or who will execute a deed of trust encumbering the land herein. Additional requirements 
and/or exceptions may then be added. 

3.  In the event that the final structure of the transaction to be insured is different from the structure set forth herein, the 
Company must be furnished with copies of all documents between the borrower/owner and secured lender for 
review.  This Commitment is subject to the addition of requirements and/or exceptions or the deletion of certain 
requirements deemed necessary by the Company after review of these documents and disclosure of the final terms of 
the transaction. 

4. In the event the proceeds of the loan to be secured by the mortgage to be insured are not to be fully disbursed at 
closing (or if any of the proceeds of the loan are to be deposited into a construction disbursement or similar 
account), the Company must be notified in writing prior to closing and this Commitment will be modified 
accordingly. 

5. Pay all premiums, fees and charges for the policy(ies) to be issued. 

6. Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or alterations thereto are completed; that 
contractor, sub-contractors, labor and materialmen are paid and/or have released of record all liens or notice of intent 
to perfect a lien for labor or materials. 

7. In the event an Advantage Policy is to be issued, THE RECORD OWNER OF THE PROPERTY TO BE INSURED 
MUST EXECUTE THE COMPANY'S "ADVANTAGE POLICY OWNER'S AFFIDAVIT." The final policy(ies) 
will be subject to any matters disclosed on said affidavit unless removed to the satisfaction of the Company. 

8. Instruments in insurable form which must be duly executed, delivered and filed for record: 

a. Deed from Suzana M. Kuriadom and Sherine R. Joseph to West Nursery Rd 1105 LLC. 

b. Deed of Trust to be properly executed by West Nursery Rd 1105 LLC in favor of 
BlueWater Funding, LLC, to secure the proposed loan in the amount of $   tbd   . 

9. Payment of all taxes, charges and assessments levied against subject premises, which are due and payable. 

 For informational purposes only: 

 County/State Real Estate Taxes to Anne Arundel County for the period ending September 30, 2013, in the 
amount of $1,003.25 are Paid and for the period ending December 31, 2013, in the amount of $1,003.25 are 
Paid 

 Tax ID #: 05-12717028400 

10. Evidence property is free and clear. 

11. For West Nursery Rd 1105 LLC 

c. Articles of Organization 

d. Operating Agreement 

e. Certificate of Good Standing (in the home state) 
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SCHEDULE B – PART I 
CONTINUED 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 

 
 

ALTA Commitment – Schedule BI-06 Continued 
 

f. List of Members, if different or not clearly defined in the operating agreement 

OR certification by approved attorney that (seller/borrower) is a valid and subsisting limited liability company in its 
state of organization and that execution and delivery of the document(s) required above is/are pursuant to the terms 
of its operating agreement. 

 
Upon Receipt of the above additional requirements and/or exceptions may be added 
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ALTA Commitment – Schedule BII-06 
 

SCHEDULE B – PART II 
 

EXCEPTIONS 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: 
 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or 

attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed insured acquires for value of 
record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this commitment. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current 
owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or 
amended according to the facts disclosed. 

2. Rights or claims of parties other than the Insured in actual possession of any or all of the property. NOTE: Upon 
receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception 
will be eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current 
owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or 
amended according to the facts disclosed. 

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be 
disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land. The term "encroachment" includes encroachments 
of existing improvements located on the Land onto adjoining land, and encroachments onto the Land of existing 
improvements located on adjoining land. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and 
indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or amended according to the 
facts disclosed. 

5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or after furnished, imposed by law and not 
shown by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form 
acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

6. Taxes or special assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a 
current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be 
eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

7. In the event that an 8.1 endorsement is required:  The following state statutes, reference to which are made part of 
the ALTA 8.1 Environmental Protection Lien Endorsement incorporated into this Policy following item 27 of 
COVERED RISKS: NONE 

8. This Commitment and the final title policy do not insure Lender against loss or damage arising as a result of a lien 
established in Maryland in favor of a council of unit owners or in favor of a homeowners association which has or 
may gain priority over the lien of the Insured Mortgage on or after October 1, 2011 pursuant to Annotated Code of 
Maryland, Real Property Article, Title 11 ("Maryland Condominium Act") or Title 11B ("Maryland Homeowners 
Association Act"). 

9. Front foot benefit charges for   2014   and subsequent years, not yet due and payable. 

10. Real estate taxes, other public charges (including, but not limited to, assessments by any county, municipality, 
Metropolitan District or Commission) and the balance of any such charges payable on an annual basis which are not 
yet due and payable. 

11. This Commitment for Title Insurance does NOT constitute a report of title and is not to be relied upon by the 
insured(s) or any other party as a title report or representation of the status of title. Any title search and examination 
conducted by or for the Company in connection with the issuance of a Title Insurance Policy, if any, is solely for the 
benefit of the Company. The sole liability of the Company and/or its issuing agent hereunder shall be as set forth in 
the Conditions and Stipulations of the Final Title Insurance Policy jacket. Neither the Company nor its issuing agent 
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SCHEDULE B – PART II 
CONTINUED 

Title No. 14-0542SMS 
 

 
 

ALTA Commitment – Schedule BII-06 Continued 
 

shall be liable to the proposed insured(s) or any other party for any claim of alleged negligence, negligent 
misrepresentation, or any other cause of action in tort in connection with this Title Insurance Policy. 

12. Agreement recorded in Liber 274, folio 261 

13. Agreement with Consolidated Gas Electric Light and Power Company recorded in Liber 857, folio 77 

14. Right of Way to BG&E recorded in Liber 3867, folio 627 

15. Subject to encroachments by fences across the lot lines of the insured property onto adjacent lands as shown on a 
location drawing dated June 17, 2014 made by Duley and Associates, Inc. 

16. Subject to encroachments by edge of pavement across the lot lines of the insured property onto adjacent lands as 
shown on a location drawing dated June 17, 2014 made by Duley and Associates, Inc. 

17. Notwithstanding the recitation of acreage contained in Schedule A hereof, nothing herein contained shall be 
construed as a guarantee of the accuracy of the computation of such acreage or square footage. 

  

 

NOTE:  This Policy will insure the Lender against actual loss or damage sustained by reason of a final Court Order by a 
Court of competent jurisdiction requiring forced removal of any above enumerated encroachments. 
 
NOTE: Any exception stated in the Commitment for covenants, conditions or restrictions which indicate a preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin is omitted as 
provided in 42 U.S.C. 3604, unless and only to the extent that the restriction (a) is not in violation of state or federal law, 
(b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. 3607, and (c) relates to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
 
NOTE: If policy is to be issued in support of a mortgage loan, attention is directed to the fact that the Company can assume 
no liability under its policy, the closing instructions, or Insured Closing Service for compliance with the requirements of any 
consumer credit protection or truth in lending law in connection with said mortgage loan. 
 
NOTE: None of the exceptions in this commitment may be waived without an endorsement to the commitment or revised 
commitment, signed by an authorized officer.  Any attempt to remove any of the above exceptions without issuance of a 
proper endorsement to the commitment shall be void ab initio, even if done so in writing by the closing agent or authorized 
officer as part of a lender’s closing instruction. 
 
NOTE:  Any title insurance commitment issued (and any supplements or amendments thereto), is solely for the purpose of 
facilitating the issuance of a policy of title insurance and is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may 
not list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land. 
 
NOTE: The search of the public record that is performed is for title insurance purposes only. If the insured wishes to have a 
search performed for another purpose, the insured should contact an abstractor and separately order and purchase such other 
search. 
 
NOTE: The only product this office provides is title insurance and the only services provided are closing services. A party 
who does not purchase title insurance may not rely on the title insurer or its agent to protect his or her interests or to disclose 
all detrimental information contained in the public record. 
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Countersigned: 

District Title, A Corporation 
1150 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Suite #201 
Washington, DC 20036 
PHONE 202-518-9300   FAX 202-518-9301 
 
 
By:     
 Authorized Signatory 
 

 
ALTA Commitment – Schedule A-06 

 

SCHEDULE A 

Title No. 14-0628SMS 
 
1. Effective Date: May 15, 2014 at 8:00 am 
 
2. Policy or Policies to be issued: Amount of Insurance 
 
 (a)  ALTA Owner’s Policy (6/17/06) $      tbd       

 Proposed Insured: 

TBD 
 

 (b)  ALTA Loan Policy (6/17/06) $      tbd       

 Proposed Insured: 

TBD, its successors and/or assigns as their interests may appear 
 

 
3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is Fee Simple. 

 
4. Title to the fee simple estate or interest in said land is at the Effective Date vested in: 

 
WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC 
 
BEING the fee simple property which, by Deed dated May 16, 2014, and recorded among the Land 
Records of the County of Anne Arundel, State of Maryland, in Liber No. 27299, folio 378, was 
granted and conveyed by Thomas P. Dore, Mark S. Devan, Gerard F. Miles, Jr., Erin Gloth, 
Christine Drexel and Brian McNair, Substitute Trustees unto WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC. 
 
 

5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
 
See Attached Continuation of Schedule A for legal description 
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SCHEDULE A 
CONTINUED 

Title No. 14-0628SMS 
 

 
 

ALTA Commitment – Schedule A-06 Continued 
 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
 

Being known and designated as Lot numbered Nineteen (19) of the subdivision known as Community 
Farms, situated on River Road as shown on a Plat Book G.W.I., as section 3, folio 210. (Now recorded 
among the Land Records of Anne Arundel County in Plat Book No. 15, Folio 48). The said plat showing 
the said tract number Nineteen to consist of Three and Ninety-Five One-Hundredths (3.95) Acres, and to 
have the following approximate dimensions: 150 feet 2 inches on the front; 169 feet 1 inch on the back; 
about 1120 feet along the southwest side and about 1190 feet along the northeast side. 
 
The improvements thereon being known as 1105 Nursery Road, Linthicum, MD 21090 
 
Tax # 05-127-07457000 
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ALTA Commitment – Schedule BI-06 
 

SCHEDULE B – PART I 
 

REQUIREMENTS 

Title No. 14-0628SMS 
 
The following are the requirements to be complied with: 
 
1. Payment to, or for the account of, the sellers or mortgagors of the full consideration for the estate or interest to be 

insured. 

2. The Company requires receipt in writing of the name of anyone not referred to in this commitment who will acquire 
an interest in the land or who will execute a deed of trust encumbering the land herein. Additional requirements 
and/or exceptions may then be added. 

3.  In the event that the final structure of the transaction to be insured is different from the structure set forth herein, the 
Company must be furnished with copies of all documents between the borrower/owner and secured lender for 
review.  This Commitment is subject to the addition of requirements and/or exceptions or the deletion of certain 
requirements deemed necessary by the Company after review of these documents and disclosure of the final terms of 
the transaction. 

4. In the event the proceeds of the loan to be secured by the mortgage to be insured are not to be fully disbursed at 
closing (or if any of the proceeds of the loan are to be deposited into a construction disbursement or similar 
account), the Company must be notified in writing prior to closing and this Commitment will be modified 
accordingly. 

5. Pay all premiums, fees and charges for the policy(ies) to be issued. 

6. Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or alterations thereto are completed; that 
contractor, sub-contractors, labor and materialmen are paid and/or have released of record all liens or notice of intent 
to perfect a lien for labor or materials. 

7. In the event an Advantage Policy is to be issued, THE RECORD OWNER OF THE PROPERTY TO BE INSURED 
MUST EXECUTE THE COMPANY'S "ADVANTAGE POLICY OWNER'S AFFIDAVIT." The final policy(ies) 
will be subject to any matters disclosed on said affidavit unless removed to the satisfaction of the Company. 

8. Instruments in insurable form which must be duly executed, delivered and filed for record: 

a. Deed from WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC to TBD. 

b. Deed of Trust to be properly executed by TBD in favor of TBD, to secure the proposed 
loan in the amount of $   tbd   . 

9. Payment of all taxes, charges and assessments levied against subject premises, which are due and payable. 

 For informational purposes only: 

 County/State Real Estate Taxes to Anne Arundel County for the period ending September 30, 2013, in the 
amount of $4,452.61 are Paid and for the period ending December 31, 2013, in the amount of $4,452.61 are 
Paid 

 Tax ID #: 512707457000 

10. For WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC 

c. Articles of Organization 

d. Operating Agreement 

e. Certificate of Good Standing (in the home state) 

f. List of Members, if different or not clearly defined in the operating agreement 
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SCHEDULE B – PART I 
CONTINUED 

Title No. 14-0628SMS 
 

 
 

ALTA Commitment – Schedule BI-06 Continued 
 

OR certification by approved attorney that (seller/borrower) is a valid and subsisting limited liability company in its 
state of organization and that execution and delivery of the document(s) required above is/are pursuant to the terms 
of its operating agreement. 

 
Upon Receipt of the above additional requirements and/or exceptions may be added 

11. Deed of Trust from WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC dated May 15, 2014, and recorded May 22, 2014, in 
Liber 27299, Folio 382, in the Land Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland to David C. Barclay, Trustee, 
securing 4D Associates, LLC an indebtedness in the original principal sum of $325,000.00. TO BE PAID AND 
RELEASED OF RECORD AS TO PROPERTY SHOWN ON SCHEDULE A. (Assignment recorded in Liber 
27299, Folio 413) 

12. Deed of Trust from WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC dated June 5, 2014, and to be recorded in the Land 
Records of Anne Arundel County, Maryland to Brendon M. Shepard, Esq., Trustee, securing Rainman Capital, LLC 
an indebtedness in the original principal sum of $42,000.00. TO BE PAID AND RELEASED OF RECORD AS 
TO PROPERTY SHOWN ON SCHEDULE A. 
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ALTA Commitment – Schedule BII-06 
 

SCHEDULE B – PART II 
 

EXCEPTIONS 

Title No. 14-0628SMS 
 
Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: 
 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or 

attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed insured acquires for value of 
record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this commitment. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current 
owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or 
amended according to the facts disclosed. 

2. Rights or claims of parties other than the Insured in actual possession of any or all of the property. NOTE: Upon 
receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception 
will be eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

3. Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current 
owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or 
amended according to the facts disclosed. 

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be 
disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land. The term "encroachment" includes encroachments 
of existing improvements located on the Land onto adjoining land, and encroachments onto the Land of existing 
improvements located on adjoining land. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and 
indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or amended according to the 
facts disclosed. 

5. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or after furnished, imposed by law and not 
shown by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form 
acceptable to the Company, this exception will be eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

6. Taxes or special assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the public records. NOTE: Upon receipt of a 
current owner/seller affidavit and indemnity, in form acceptable to the Company, this exception will be 
eliminated or amended according to the facts disclosed. 

7. In the event that an 8.1 endorsement is required:  The following state statutes, reference to which are made part of 
the ALTA 8.1 Environmental Protection Lien Endorsement incorporated into this Policy following item 27 of 
COVERED RISKS: NONE 

8. This Commitment and the final title policy do not insure Lender against loss or damage arising as a result of a lien 
established in Maryland in favor of a council of unit owners or in favor of a homeowners association which has or 
may gain priority over the lien of the Insured Mortgage on or after October 1, 2011 pursuant to Annotated Code of 
Maryland, Real Property Article, Title 11 ("Maryland Condominium Act") or Title 11B ("Maryland Homeowners 
Association Act"). 

9. Front foot benefit charges for   2014   and subsequent years, not yet due and payable. 

10. Real estate taxes, other public charges (including, but not limited to, assessments by any county, municipality, 
Metropolitan District or Commission) and the balance of any such charges payable on an annual basis which are not 
yet due and payable. 

11. This Commitment for Title Insurance does NOT constitute a report of title and is not to be relied upon by the 
insured(s) or any other party as a title report or representation of the status of title. Any title search and examination 
conducted by or for the Company in connection with the issuance of a Title Insurance Policy, if any, is solely for the 
benefit of the Company. The sole liability of the Company and/or its issuing agent hereunder shall be as set forth in 
the Conditions and Stipulations of the Final Title Insurance Policy jacket. Neither the Company nor its issuing agent 
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shall be liable to the proposed insured(s) or any other party for any claim of alleged negligence, negligent 
misrepresentation, or any other cause of action in tort in connection with this Title Insurance Policy. 

12. Notwithstanding the recitation of acreage contained in Schedule A hereof, nothing herein contained shall be 
construed as a guarantee of the accuracy of the computation of such acreage or square footage. 

13. Any state of facts disclosed by a current and accurate location survey of subject premises, provided that upon receipt 
and review, by Company, of such a survey, this exception will be deleted or modified in accordance with matters 
revealed thereby. 

 

 

 

NOTE:  This Policy will insure the Lender against actual loss or damage sustained by reason of a final Court Order by a 
Court of competent jurisdiction requiring forced removal of any above enumerated encroachments. 
 
NOTE: Any exception stated in the Commitment for covenants, conditions or restrictions which indicate a preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin is omitted as 
provided in 42 U.S.C. 3604, unless and only to the extent that the restriction (a) is not in violation of state or federal law, 
(b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. 3607, and (c) relates to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
 
NOTE: If policy is to be issued in support of a mortgage loan, attention is directed to the fact that the Company can assume 
no liability under its policy, the closing instructions, or Insured Closing Service for compliance with the requirements of any 
consumer credit protection or truth in lending law in connection with said mortgage loan. 
 
NOTE: None of the exceptions in this commitment may be waived without an endorsement to the commitment or revised 
commitment, signed by an authorized officer.  Any attempt to remove any of the above exceptions without issuance of a 
proper endorsement to the commitment shall be void ab initio, even if done so in writing by the closing agent or authorized 
officer as part of a lender’s closing instruction. 
 
NOTE:  Any title insurance commitment issued (and any supplements or amendments thereto), is solely for the purpose of 
facilitating the issuance of a policy of title insurance and is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may 
not list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land. 
 
NOTE: The search of the public record that is performed is for title insurance purposes only. If the insured wishes to have a 
search performed for another purpose, the insured should contact an abstractor and separately order and purchase such other 
search. 
 
NOTE: The only product this office provides is title insurance and the only services provided are closing services. A party 
who does not purchase title insurance may not rely on the title insurer or its agent to protect his or her interests or to disclose 
all detrimental information contained in the public record. 
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expedite matters if your office could provide FC$ rn;i?i"riir* foli*iriinL;:

Previous ESAs or other environmeirtai sli;ilies p*;"i-+rrv:*'i *r-:,rl;i?;

copies of updated site plans/p[ots il,i:iclr jrs,"; r-riay i.lev* ilv;;i1**lt,
a point of contact for site access;
a current chain-of-ownership fot:ihe sr"iL:;e,';i s,it+ *ai;ls:i.r i1 ii:i;iiii i$";ii ilii'cne is
available);

with the ASTM protocoi, ;t ie ihe ,:biig*ti+n *:' iit:l u:i{':,i i."l re1;e:d tc ihe
ironmental professional (i.e., EC$) any envrrnnr:enisi i;*;t,: t:irui.;t,li,:'t::ii',:,j iiie pi"e'rre rty oi"any

knowledge or experience of ihe ilser tiiai wnui"+ prr:uiiie i:':ii;l"t:ialiiLrii ;,:bsiilt ilreliious
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ownership or uses of the property that rnay be iirateliai tu ideritifivrr;r1 rc.ic;ini:rr],: errvironrnental
conditions. Based on this, ECS requests any previous .+rlrii',?nr**i",ir,i: ii;"i'*;;nsiiLlii reiated to the
property.

TQSTS

A lump sum cost for performance of the iasks that ftave [:ee:-; cui]iri1:# rki*v: is atraelled, The
proper performance of due diligence with i"espe*t [o enviiecliiiei':ii., riir.: i];1r;riisilr':lntsi requires
both an on-site reconnaissance and a careful ieview ':f avaiia*ir sL:l:;ir'ar;lr,: iocel. state and
federal public records.

One copy of the ESA report wiii be fonzuarded ei*ctrcnrcp:liy .-;ii.;ir *,:;npie.ilo:l oi'iiLe prcject fcr
the quoted price. The attached lump sunr cost ('tabl* ii is i:.r;:rer:i ;r'! {:L',-rr-rx;{:i:?)ucr:',ruith sim!lar
projects.

ELaEgSALAS$LdMf-ii-A-i\:r!

We have made the following assumptions in deveioping il"ris fri{)iJC,ric.i:

. Prices presented herein are valid for 1?0 elays f;"*m tile darrr r,i fi:r; r;;s::c,sai.

. One color electronic version (PDF forrnat) of ihe iepoi'l \ii,'i;i Lt) t'.rr;-:\rriii':r* t.ipon cofilpletion
oftheproject. ifrequested,ECSwiii provicl*uptcf c.irigri':ai ,':r:ctis,i'crfhcquoteel fee.
Additional bound reporis requested v,rili be pi'ovideei fl,'rn ilr:riiir-;i fils.

. The lump sum fee does not inclucie ihc co*t fat i-ariL; l-itir* r,.+:i::.:iii ui'ii:i ,Jutiicial Record
Search for Environmental Liens oi-Activity anc iJ*,::, L.i;r:ii:i"iir,;ts::ssr:*iated wiih the
subject site (see Question 1 on the,Attachec Quesi.ii:ru-.,sii3), :r:*ii*i-r i*trrvard fhe results
of the land title record and judicial ;'ecr:rij re,;ier',i f,:r' *ui ,"+l/-lii. F:*ili,i* tu prr:vide this
information may preclude CERCLA liai:iiity pi"ni:e*li*i"iri. i,: i+i: iv*uic pir*i'*i','/\/e can
obtain this Land Tiile Record and Juciiciai i'ieielrul f:ii,"ari:ii i",ri i:ll-r+i;'*;:mental Liens or
Activity and Use Limitations frsm a th!rd parti,r provlii*i' fr;; a;: rrr-jCi'ii,*r;ai ',ee +f $225.00

electronically or reasonably ascertainahie lvithil ti';t; i-,r1,!r;; i:jtt-ilei{-it.:r::. if tiie sild:--.gr.:

nearby properlies are rdentified on i'eilerrai oi $:'.trie r'+_53,-.ri*:,:i:,'.'' iisi;. if r*q*esie* as
additional service, ECS will attenrpf to *btairr il-rrs li':{-+ii'."i:iic;"r ;'r'-:i:r ine siilprc
regu.latory office for an approxinrate fee cr' $750 Cii 'r,r :e'.-:+. ii!:r"ist; i3+,i€.-iil6

1527-13 standard indicaies files avaiiable fcr ii:e s,.r'-j*r-,t ;i in.j:rir't:.:lj lirould,,

reViewed and failure to do so nray resuit ii'- cjai,a g*ps ):-: t]{'r':.:j;}lli';. : i:
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. ECS has not inciuded provisions for eveiuaticr: cl ii'Jii 1ii,:,.;ilij r'i+:i:ts,; (i.*. Las;bestos,

wetlands, moid, etc.) vuhich may rl*se e *,;-qiiri+:;s Enli;;iir'ii!.rdirtr,il iiri!"1 ($5R) i* the
subject site. lf requesteci, ECS can rjiscl.tss gC*itton,+: ::rcf fl'i iiiii'-is; ;riii:r:ri ryiet't!/ a1p$tly.

Se H[fi_i-]i;

Our proposed scope of seruices can be initiateei afttrf u,r$ i*i.:*i'r,;,r'tilirr;i i-iiii.*eriza'iion to
proceed. We anticipate that the propcseC itivestiqatior: f,:ri ifr* ii:;i-,,.:,',''r sil.;, ,.:eir b* eompletecl
within two to three weeks of authsrization to prnce*c).

Attached to this letter, and an integral part ot'ouf ilioi:*:ii?i, ;ir+; l:, ""1-:riii:s *;'iei ilonditions of
Service." These conditions represent the cui'rerrt i"*1irc!ill^(i€;';i-i;"ttj*r:.'; i..1'(i:,* trilL'i-. the Llcnsirlting
Engineers'Council, and the Geolnstitute of the An-ericen $i:ti,:l,y $i i*i-,iii i:,';p;iire*r"*.

This letter is the agreement for our services. Ycur accef l&rii:r)';-:'iili; i:.r-+"t+s;*i rv.i*y b* inaicateci
by signing and returning the attachetj prop*sa! arjffe!-,taric3 nii:uri i.; Lr*. if ";ou lrave ariy
questions, please feel free to contact i-rs.

Respectfully,

ECS Mid-Atlantic, !-l-G

il i i i'l {::t; ;-r r;' iir.i i t;: I t: i

il i i i.i i r' * i : :.. r,-. : l"ii p i i-:; t; i r; ii i i s';

.-:::::-:

..-z/ r-\:,.i4,.-, ,/ tU <:--------= - *-,r'/)1(u-''

,/t /
-Gregory Mclsaac

Environmental Department Manager

Enclosures: Table 1 - Lump Sum Costs
Proposal Acceptance Fage
Environmental Quesiionnaire tbi" l-isei"

Terms and Conditions of $err*cc

(

| .. . ;.-:.,".-:-:J

._; . -..-..:;-l
- .,.: a -f;iL:- ;:\if ,!)
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ENVIROl\{MENTAS. SITE AS$ESSfuTHruT

a. Phase I ESA (iump surn)

b. Land Title Record and Judicial Recorci Res;eaicli r,:;

Environmental Liens Per Parcei ise* Quesiioir 'l li:
Attached Questionnaire)

TAB4-tr fr

LUilSP.$$JFbl triSST$

P [-iAS E F E F{V E RO h* fl,i RruTA L S !T[ A.S :] ::${: rii lr\j "f

FdIJRS ERV RGFqE F,q*Ffl F-i'i i::S
1405 WEST FdtiRSERY RGAD AicD 713'i ;jii:i-Fl"r..,u!:'i,iUi-i

L g NTFI ICUl€, $$tARYc*ithD
EC$ FROPOSAL f,i$. &E -{ Si:i{}+-itF!

-;une "i 7, t0'f 4

c{:st"s

$ i,80$

1.

225.00 .

* Initial hene !f you would Iike ECS to perfoi=rt ihe Hl:olr.;r;iti+it'i;:;';i I t;rr li*rs--**reh *'*..*

* no+ rcTaire " U.e odtl ceoa{ *i+te a,fta* {Aat r.'/ 
7rer,a,/7 

t t/a
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Proposal No.:
Scope of WorK:
Location:

Client Signature:

P8QE{hTi*iGll-i;i5ils -i:i:.

02-1 silCI$-€F
Ph ase i Env lrtn rr rer ii:li .i i'afi .,,:ise: s i ;, tei:i
F,! u rse ;-y it*ail i-i i* pr*i"i,i;::,;

1'105 \Aiest i.iu;"$cfy Fil+c ;:;::. 7"i'i 'i+:li:it ,'.t'Jiiii.i(+

L-rntlr icu r*, i\tl* rrliatir-:

;i-flfiij, 'u?, 2*'14

Name of Client:

Name of Contact Perscn:

Telephone No. of Contect

E-mail Address of Contact
- 2^40.:.-rl3 2-": 4 Za n -

E i l= LJi{ii_l NlSRuVlr: r {; i I
(Pi*as* F'ti'"ii oi i,,';'r:;

gs$.--6l ur:'e.r-i,I R'{ -- I J-o t"^-"LA'-k*
.--.{-ckaa lLapp. tl

Fers0n:

Felscn: *f,-han-qe Q^ J^,+4.A ue. +iazd^-

-7. -..-*h wn-tq. .Ci
t

-Nor--{-h .fatcoae.

-Lke": !f_z_] - .*-73--4( -

2, Io _= -gtt--t - I a.1 ?f- ....--:*-.;-_*,

- .flru.te- 0- l,* +{'n/.ua.,^

Party Responsible for Payrnent:

Company Name:

Person/Title

Department:

Biiling Address:

Telephone Number:

Fax Number:

E-mailAddress:

Client ProjecUAccount Number

Special Conditions for Invoice

Submittai and Approvai

-i.-.-.-l-:-;:.
" 

,.j'.-::-]'''.''....
''-" i.jr:'

'-. \ 
'l 

rr :,,
._. ,.,_;':i1.,9



H*S {*-&FL& T"€*. i",L*

Rugi pl,!gt{r-::rit i *, j r=l:',,.i t:l:.
{requlnee{ fen *ongot'i'*an$,e rtil:h ;ilf;l';rj'i i ':;t.i,' .i..''j

Please fax answers to questions
emailto

Fropertv:

Nursery Road Propefties
1 105 West Nursery Road and 731 Hetr*n ,Averiu*:
Linthicum, Maryland 2109S

('t.) Envinonmenta$ cleanup Siens t|:ateyclui;eii 6r l"jlr-riri"J,);, r,r'1;r'.' ii",';{: ::r:!rii: i,t?[ (::-r*Fl

312.25y.
ASTM E 1527-13 states that the user iHC$'*!ir:r:!) iii'i,..:iji,.:, i,-'r::'i;;r'i-,'r .i .',1!.;i:!i",',:,l'tt:cot"ii** iand
titfe records and jilciiciai records f*i en\,,it"c{tt{to*ial iit;n:,: t:.), '",,!;:i:\':: ' .::i;i-i t.:l: j,:'pjmil*,'is far the
site. Please forward the resuits cf the ianti tiil,* reg*lc;Jiri.i i,.:i.!ii';itr, :,,1'1;t:';;rj;i;r,r;*rr,z. !iilr;li vu'ouid
prefer, ECS can 'cbtain this infcrrmalticn fl'c,;:i ir tiririj p*i'i',,i i';r,',, tli;It::li i'i{t fiiiiliii*,1;:r 'lb*. Fiease
let us know if you woultl like io eontiact HCS f':r thi.s soi.rr+r.:

(2.) Activity and lamd use !dcftitntleits ehat a:=;r iil i:!;** i,:':'r ':1,:.,, r!l .i,
recorded !m a negistry {40 GFtr 31?"26}"
Are you aware of any At,!Ls, such as engine*:ili':iS [e.j;ii,rL:r': J,:;i.J i]::i: ii..f:it:*ii;;'1r: *r lrtstitutianaf
controls that are in place at the siie enc/*r ii*o;e ::e*i, :';,',.'i ..ri' r{.'.:ji,)cii., ,:; i:r ft;1ilst:y Linder

federal, tribal, state or local laur'i

(3.) Specialized krnow[eeige or expcr6eller: s'i ti:tl F,rliair"] 'ir-it:di

cFR 312.28y.
As the user of this ESA do SrpU have eny sp*ci:lii,i:*']c i,.:'t.riJ:i!:i:i1-1.i: L"i i;<13;;;"!i;1',::l-q :r":i*;ed t* the
propefty or nearby properties? F*r *xarnptft. Bl* i,*Li iii,j-,it'r,ti-i ill ;r:t i:;iTr: i,i,r,,, i): .ii-iliifjdss a$

the current orformer occupanis of theprop*i'ryol ail pfjlr.rir-rr,"r,r, ;;;t.:i'::,,rj., ili: iii<''i:i#i.jwiltrtrd tr'lave

specialized knowledge of the el'rerr':icais ann 1-:r*eesiiF.:9 i;;ii:)J ,'i i;'::, :1, rJ. i-:.:.;1i'1;;,151-1'l

(4,) Relatlonshn!p of the purchmse g:ric* il* ?h* f-""qir m,i,;;',i:.;-;. ':,,;lr ',. ;f if;i; :l;,",ii;.]rlli'i;f 5f it wer*
not contaminated (4S GFR 3,tg.?S).
Does the purchase price heing paic! for tl-r;s r'r':peif./ l'ili)i;'':"ti'::':;-':l} :;riil::rjl 'i:": il;:i rri*l'r'el rieiue of
the propertfi lf you conclude lhat there is * rjiif*i'*ril;,:, i::-',:-r',./iii,: ..i":i-ji.i+ii'::i; lJ,'ri\flir'^i"tii* i+wer
purchasepriceisbecauseconiaminetionisi<iln'.irri riI*."i{iir;::::'.rl:ri.)r:,,,..€. :j.-ii-,i '.:i.,\-r.}{iiag}ertf?

1340 ChaIWooC Roaci, SuiteA, HRn*ver, M[r t1076 " l] ri. j j,:_gl;t..i:ir-jil

ECSCapitolSeryrce$,FLLC " tlCgCnrciittas LLi:)'l:CSi:rlaadit, l-i.ll'C{lri!1i,J-.iiiririli:,:i!..
' 'i.l' l'.:.:'t

j:alfrl:i 't151 : I

r,,,Jr jr,J !,rij i!ti :):lrii'j C-i]-i

iir ri,a.,.-1 I i.; !-:-'r:i;i.'Iit' LLir
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(5,) Cornmonly i(nown sr reescfiebly 6i"EeeJ?)#1"ryffSJ8 ii''',',a,:rt:i;'ijtii: i ;.t r;{)t.ii 1,iirt, ,tll'3J}€ff}r {4S
cFR 312.30).
Are you aware of conrmoniy knetr,rn sr f,s#ssii*hiy ascg-:;-ri-=ii;.iir:i; ss:f;1,:,iriiii.;'i iii.l,ri-i]. |fre; pr*perly
that would help the enviranrnenfal profbsst<;fisl 'lil iri*nli"riy ::;.n:;lii;,r":,,r ,",,iir':;.;ii'"'ir *f i"eieases CIr

threatened releases? For examplfi, as il-q#r,
(a.) Do you know the past uses of the pr.t,r:*ry?
(b.) Do you know of specific chernieais that ele pr"+-ient il;'{:,itiri. 14 :j ::. ;-:; *r-. 1) :," .:i* S:;apertfi
(c.) Do you know of spills or ciher ch*iflieal rei:--.assls:t'i*i !1,i':r, i;:r,{.:r;1: ':lirl;*;i 1r':ii i::r,:jr.}$,,{i/'?
(d.) Do you know of any environmentai oleanups tflat il*;',,* ::-',i;i,;r] ;:r :r'.{:, l: i i;ic i,'r;i::c;{f

(6.) The degree of obvioa*sness of th*,*rr:serui:sl sf ii:{,;ii'il,'::.iii!i,;::, ii1: F.r';r;:iiir-ri;!ali:!nni *tthe
properiy, and the abiIity ta deicettEle *ont:;rnig-l;a;l;."* :]-1i i,,t;.;,iric,:'.i!'ir.:.1r1,'.i ir,:rl:r;:iin:*liii:ri {l+ffi CFR
3',12.3t.
As the userof this ESA, based en yout" F;nivi'ir:,-ige i:,ri:rj iii.:;:;i.'i-:lrl':.,':'; r;:';;,;iiirij 1.i: ti'ii; prc'per{y are
there any obvious indicators that pcint ta ?hl: sigs'*ncri: li' li;;i:', ;::ii:,,i..::1,,. i,i ,:;r'r,lars:ii:aii.Jn i:t the
propeftfr

(7.1 ASTIVI E'852V-43 indgeateg tlnai, "*{iii:e;'i:h,.; i.,:;,,i:;':;:ti,'i ,'ir;:;kr, iir,r.oturfr-i u* thne
gnvgronnneg'lta! pnofesstonai the fle&$sf: vyity ;:hr.: (E:),{i1,i ,if i...r , ) ir.irr":i, tli,g Phatge t

Environnnenta! Site Aesessnt*mt ple#ert*l*#. Llr, ii'tlji{* ;.'1,,,.,:' r,1r.;,,.i. l{i::. i.:ji'r;r.i'r-""r iil-:e i}#ri}ese
of the Fhase E EnvFnogrmentsH Scgs A*sessr$^i*slt, :l''€ '-rr:iiiD,;,;';':t!-'.'rA;. \:;:iiten;;,:rsil&l *$ha[!

assulne the punpose is te qua[[fy fcn ait [.."Li-' to tiil:ii4r]ll :i' irr,.i;'lilir: si'rn ;rlfttr,r ilhls in the
report."
As the user of this ESA, vuhat is nite i"ea*on i'si i:Gndljr.:iii-ri.j ;i':,,: i:r; :.,,4,: , ':,i:.li'it i:' j:j':i:t r-,"ilestion ig

unanswered, ECS wili assume that th* Li$*i'$ f*&i$*i'l r:Jf ir;.:r ir::,'r'. i.r ,'i;.iir:,ii;i'.1 fi:i lan,jr:rvner
liability protections to CERCLA tiabiiity.
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The professional services (the "Servjces") to be provicled by ECS h4id-A,tlaniic, I i i i'E:1.; l
pursuant to the Proposal shall be provldeci in accofdance tvith ih€sB l-ilr-t?s end Coili:il,rit:
of Seruice ("Terms"), including any addenda as may be incorporaied or retfeirencsci i I vir-iitr0
shall form the Agreement between ECS and Client,

1.0 INOEPENDENT CONSULTANT $TA1'U0 - ECS snaii serv€i rs ar, in;.'/{.ir.: i
professional consultant to CLIENT for Service on the Projeci, identiiied Eibc,/s, Jx.l .rirali
have contfol over, and responsibility for, the means and methods'icr prrvtding tire Scruicei
identified in the Proposal, including the reienticn of Subconifactcrs and Suhcoitsilirsio

2.0 SCOPE OF SERVICES . lt is understood that the 1'e€s, ritiflbursaht.' exreirs.rr
and time schedule deflned in the Proposal afe based oil infcin]atiot-r pfovidcii ty i;l_l:'_i';i
and/or CLIENT'S contractors and consultants. CLiEl.lT ackrrr:wiedOos rfi,.ii ri iri,:,
information is not current, ls incomplete or inaccufate, ii riolrjitioris ars riis..vi:r[)r1 itr:ii
could not be reasonably foreseen, or if CLIENT oiders addiiiot]ai seruices, ihe riccjte oi
services wili change, even while the Services are in progress

r i'. ,.i:/r,.r r--' L-ii'i t-pcne<carj ^f lacked

i-i,:r"l ,r,r iirr: l;,-i :: ,tt::i, jrt. .rl ner):ssary' penrrits, licenses and/or utility
:...,:i.;. !); : rr I , ':: j i,t j r arr r/,iltfi lt,t i:r)S ex(repi lvhere ECS'PropoSal
,ri,, i,.ilt,,:1, ,!, ;;i i: :tl:t'!itt:r iiittr|t:r:i)i:t,iitaitsjet,and/OfUtilityCleafanCes

r; i,:r,.: f,r.j'.r'i,ii:: : rir,,r.) s it ;i|ii .l'arj:lcg4 iO the Site anci its
;. ; r;trr:i i:i1 ii. ' r::.ti iii,t ;, ar iiri r;!)r!,r(f3$ CLii:NlT Understands that the
:i ,: iii:il,i I :, . . :jl llll :,,1 .' ir:rl'ir0 rrjLtipmt:tlt mfly cauSe minol, but
; :r:,:1., : :'. ::ii ,-1 - aitlae,:j,:,-r 2,ri4 li)siofetion of such common
- - .li-i :i' :'ii, ri rtli!.iiiir ii ii:r::i; ri, ilciiictii\,,ilrilided in ECS'Proposal
I ::'l;..r r,;, i,,i:r ,'li'r,r:;jri,j,-i![tii(](l;aliirllyorlotirjuryorlossagainst
,ri::ia:i:i,jr j: ':i-::i,ir;,ll:lrl/:rtiiara!.rttit ih3trxplofaLion,samplingortesting
!i:,, iiil : r ,:,i r:i-: a:ti,irii:r,:tii!rLi:fulitleii:llsofsuspectedHazafdous
i,, i..i ,:, i- :: .,,1:-.i:: ,rfj-.'t,:rrrjrit:j rlui;ion!, fecomrnendations planS,

: liti.t ,,

::i:il L

, lilllr;l
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3.0

3.1

STANDARD OF CARE

In fulfilling its obligations and ro5pofigibilities cnurrrei?tqri ili tiie r-r+i;irllr,
ECS shall be expected to conrply with and its p+i;oriflailca eva;(aici:; i!; liC.lir
of the standard of care expected of professior:Els jfl i'ce iri{iu$ii.t pef;'.:/:iii;j3
similar services on projects of like size ard c$c,Flsxitjr ai lilra t!i-r{,'ir Itir
region (the "Standard of Care"). Nothing cortiar:Ierj it1 ths !"rd1prEiii. ai].
agreed-upon scope of Seruices, ihese Terms ail( *oflJiiioris oi Eef{irLi +: Jt 1'..

ECS repoft, opinion, plan or other document prepefed by *CS sila{i r:iii;Eil;ririi
a warranty or guaranty of any nature whatsoevet.
CLIENT understands and agrees that ECS will rei), oii thc iaeis leain;ii fiJii ititii,
gathered during performance of Seruices ae weli ae lhose fa.ic Drovid:)d ly t.ri
CLIENT. CLIENT acknowledges thai such data collecticn is limiieo io speL:iir arnar
that are sampled, bored, tested, obsorued andlor evalualed Consellri:;riy
CLIENT waives any and ail claiLns based upon erionsous Lects piovi.it:,.i D./ riri-

CLIENT, facts subsequently learned or regardirlg coni.iiiirfis iI aL.ias nct sr]aii+.](jii,l,i
sampled, bored, iested, observed or evaluated by ECS

lf a situation arises that causes ECS to believe corn0!irnce witfi Cl-i€i! a'll (ireJitvril
would be contrary to sound engineering practices, i.)gLrld !iolar,-. appiic.lirie i.$ijEl
regulations or codes, or will expose ECS to iegal claifis cr cherger, Eci.l Dhali s('
advise CLIENT, lf ECS'professional judgment is rejected, ECS jlhali have rirs iiil:r
to terminate its Seruices in accofdance with the pravisioirL of SiociiDn 25l) i)ei r!!

X.4 lf CLIENT decides to disregard ECS' fecofimendatio,rs with re0pcci i. rfrrti\,'iirfi
with applicable Laws or Regulations, ECS shali deiermjne it oppiiftrbl{i lrw ir,;riuirij
ECS to notily ihe appropriate public ofilcials CL-jEl.!T srjfees il'iiii:)Li\:h
determinations are ECS' sole rioht to trake

4.0 CLIENT DISCLOSURES

4.1 Where the Scope of Seruices requires ECS to peneiraie a Siie slrri'ace, OLiqari
shall furnish and/or shall direct CLIENT'S consuliart(s) of agsni(s) til tr1;ilrjir Eiji'
information identifying the type and location of uiiiiilr linss i{rii olbef ir:ril^l;reilrl
objects known, suspected, or assumed to be locaied beneai|r sr behind iirir liirc s

surface. ECS shall be entitled io rely on such infornraijon f.rr corni:te',cries; ;'r;'
accuracy without further investigation, analysis, oi eval!alicn

4.2 "Hazardous lvlaterials" shall include but not be lirniieC io sny suirsta.lc€ ir;t p,r3e.-,

or may pose a present or potential naza(d io hunrar h.colih ni^ thd ejr!',ilj:rin+ni
whether contained in a product, material, by-product, iraste oi sa[ip e ari] wn(r:.rii
it exists in a solid, liquid, semi-solid or gaseous fcrin, CLIENIT sheli nciii,,FC:i r:'i'

any known, assumed, or sLrspected regulated, coltamixate; cr Jiilei ili[,;rl,
Hazardous Materials that may exist at the Site prior ic ECS mob'lizini io rh{-. Sliiil

4.3 lf any Hazardous l\ilaterials are discovered, or are i:asonably silrpeci,r!1 irv ilJli
after its Services begin, ECS shall be entitled to afleid ihe scopc 01'Sciviiei :jli.
adjust its fees to reflect the additional work or personai protectiv€ eqLripnrenl iJr(lgi
safety precautions required by the existence of such i-lazardcrs ivinl€rieir

5.0 INFORI4ATION PROVIDED gY AI-HEll$_--CLiEi\j1- wa!','es, foler]riirj ri:i
discharges ECS from and against any claiff for damage, injrry or loBS iillaeeiliti ? !s:r rij .,:
of or in connection with erfors, ornissions, of iLraccurrrciJS tn dnc!rnerlts ii,ril otlri
informationinanyformprovidedtoECSbyCLIENTorClIEN-'5s0ertr,c!ri.:r.i.ri! []
consultants, including such inforrnatjon that becotres incorpoleiec iIio ICS dic!r'i].:.r

6.0 CONCEALED RISKS - CLIENT acknowledges th:i siicciel risks riir riilrL).eiri ii!
sampling, testing and/or evaluating concealed conditions lh:r'. arcr hidliei'l iliili viu,,,r aiJ,/oi
neither readably apparent nor easily accessible, eg, subsrfiace coirrlitiorr:i, coir(lriicirs
behind a wall, beneath a floor, or above a ceiling Such ciTcilrslarrces i?qijlii lilili r:ir:,;lil
assumptions be made regarding existing cor]ditions, whicit Iralr i'rot be \-,aiiii:rfie v,'iii.rlrr
expending additional SLtms of money or ciestroyirlg oiheffriite adeciuate o! f:{;i!,ri:rj:r!rlr:
porlions of a building or component thereof. Accordiigly, EC[] sirail frcl irs re:iri:Lrjf,lij lc,r

the verlfication of such conditions unless veriflcation car ire mads Dt sinric ,,;r,!i.11

observatlon. Client agrees to bear any anaj all cosis l.is::eJ, danrages iirid :iiFrrll!-':
(including, but not limited to, the cost of ECS' Aciditional Seruices) in efiy way a/isjiii. irijii ii
in connection with the existence or discovery of such concealed oi ulrkrrowrr coro,ii.Jn'j

7.0 RIG HT oF E NrRYi DA MA G e BE$ U LrING-El38I4-EtjlV-lqgE

7,1 CLIENT warrants that it possesses the authority to grant EO$ fighi oi olrliiJ ic llre
Site for the performance of Services CLIEI{T hefeby greni$ ai-:S il.r.i itr,
subcontractors and/or agents, the right to enter frofi iiine tc iine oiiio lirc iiir.v-+illl
in orderfor ECS to perform its Setyices CLIENT acrees tc indijmniV and;rerc1 EC:lj
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rlti-,r1 .. _r1"l-i I . -t ., :.:"
-ilt. -, i-):r,r.... .,,.1 :iir,, ii '.1.1(. 1:..r,ri,,;;riiltg_t niicui-fr_trnishedinfonnation
:tr , ;, r ;i,ir r..-,i,i , !'lii,i ,Jir:, ,..,1.i:;ijtiii i,, n\',ilirDle iroin puitlic utility locating
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L; r:j,i-:::ir -i iiltiilr ii'i\lrinatlclt iJfOVided to Orcbtained
ir, l'! fi!:1)i ,l,;i,:Lu Ci iEii I Lnd.rrstands that ECS may
:.:,r',:,':.i irri :;.1hs!aiece rr'.iliiy lines and man-made

i: ri, i il,-r'r;:tri,j i:1lS iroiil and against any claim for
'.. -:?. -'i .rtr.\ r,:r 'i'rIa ri ii)laied ia srbterranean structures
, i,,iri lilr,.r -;, 1,'., 1q[ are !':ol ci?iied to ECS'attention in
. .ilri:,,i, :! f, 1:t ii-ie i,rlrle;gtouncl Utility Information
r: ' i-\ Li:i).ri(. ,1,. i:t,r , ii;ii:'0!vners, 0CVer'nmental of qUasi-

i ir,r.il:r(j 5-{ivrces 2s 6 resillt of ECS'or ECS'
li ir: :r:] !'irer; m?rdc ilt accotdance with local

r',:,t.:ri :r1: ii 1i::r i,il.) tiitrnl)i(;r etd sarnpling by-products
: -;.: r,iii -,.'!r ;ir.r)rcl)ciiv ct Ci-IENT Unless othef
: r:r; .-'Li l t \ :', .'. :,' . i in,ltilqil',, ,lgfee d upon by ECS in

. ' t\'') t :, i;i , r,:i rr.i :r.r til i:ilotilicr,r, lesting iof Up tO gixty

'I r,,{:i/tr :liil' f,lt',citrrifacirfsj v/ili exerciSe the StAndard
:1r r'.;r1:,i,,-,j r: :r;r ; rzalr dair3 lijaterials in accordance with
il;r,,. , ,1 i ,, i l,):,i,rt, iit(; (;oniainefs on Site CLIENT is

ii.:[iii ,]r ,i Lrl Ctspesal ol such coniaminated

:i'f:r!, j(: ,].j a')rtrjI'i'g tltctc lssles covefed in Secijon
::i ,i-,.5'l ,!ir:i.,.ilr. o'ir ill_ Ei\iI'b^ nc/il-itazardous samples and
r i: i:r iri !,'-: ii)i! .r 

'iccorrJJrlce 
lvith eppii€ble laws and

1l 1: -llj.!ti :,:::.:,'ii-ji:, i _,. r;rii r.

'laj I iii , : : I ::ir ii(:. - ',l,jfi: '. it,, ;tt::,,1 ,, t.il;|;ier:, iUSpeCieC, tC cxist, oT discovefed
;ill.r.-ii-i:-:l;:,,',r,1rj,r( il.iJ'f,:.::i,rit:lr;r419yr;9.;andacidi'esspulriichealth,
ii:;:iii :: tt,i, .,r r'lril :lt-(;':ir:lt:t',i(i:ij'r'nvfiihiheSiandtifdof Cafe CLIENT
:li:r,t:: i i i ) rf :'-::l' i.'l_i1i' ii.,rj;l air:,r:!-

1a2 .,/'ti.t, : i:rii: i, ,j;.i; ,ill -t: riu:;r t, Js:uaTCC Oi silSpecied tO exist, Of

,ii\t,, : : :

ir)i ,,:i-.r rr,ijl

;: ( r. : i,! ,.t,i": ir : i:il
:i:,ii it., .: lt :il1 I,

1t4

I i,t:'i i r:ii:, s,r';i:til!,, or disirosei ofsuch substances,
r;1r:,J i,li iri 'l . i irirl s.iirliriion of methods and flrms

.;: ri,r ,i. L!, :. , i:-r': i, ll.r'j :';lr i-i.ir iii .railiiegts lor the disposal cf
irt:ir,:tr,: fij: ::r ,tj :,.ii 1:i, :' r::riai j\16i1 r)tiieruli3e exercise pfuoence in
ali;:tl | , l:; /: i '.f :i:,

,1, , ,),., v:1,,t ::: i:r:(,i:i)l; r:r i' :?;llr., ir,:isJrtud by Cl-iE\lT to assist CLIENT in
':ir:rLir'!r; t?r j i.,l :ir4i:r. i,; :tiiril',,jJ.a'l ry:isiosaSpaftof thePfCpOSal
t.a:.: : :).1t, |: r.ii -. '-J ir il:, :' )r,,r[i. titl]rlihS{andJng anv Oiher pfOViSiOn Of

l;:,r ; . ii .:],1: ., f_4 li.r,- ti .,il rtsi e5jsu[]e thD role of, nor be
.,ri;i -r. i,'r-, !. 1re, , iiirillrlir irr !:$00:ierof llaZArdOUSMatefials

.>.,,r. i l:: j;-, i ii;, :tt, I L,,ii:it/:l,ri,:l :iost:iicfiirilliination of ceftain
,:: |! !,;1.,: i! i:;r,;t:r r 1l;{i;.'liitljt,')c|11g ,Jcvice n'loves through a

::it I,ir.ra .lq.jer troLr:rd Stream, pefvious soil

i ? r \ri; :t L-1;t ,i r;:i:iil t.r:rl f.llC?ISe :ranlpiitlg iS an essential
! ;1., ::r i:rj, ,:r:l\ .icfitii'']rirratcC or connects an

.tl:.r r , : ' ii., :r, \ t. :,1.r :, :rii.: i( ..rit, llj ji:i(T alrges this fisk CAnnOt be
tit:t ,..:.,:t l' -.,:.: r,,,;, lr-,i':r; 'ra,'l ra-rilctmsd rn Eccofdance With the
i-l.a:,:r i,.,a;,, - .: :-,r:-n,,i').,:i,::iij:;i!itili! dtsthali-gfisECSirornendAgainst
.:r|r,;::r:,ir ri;.it.,r' 'ii-r.-. i;:f;;l,r:'sr;ltar;r!fttiorflorreiatedtosuchcross-
tff,r,; : , ::ii

\ier 05i04/13



ofthe site having a Recognized Environmental Condiiion on, in, benealli, cr nei)r ;i;,tr rir,,r Lii,i,ri''ri:oii

the Site at the time the Services are conducted No nraiti:. hoi/ Lhoforil;ir I i:1:ia!E l

ESA study may be, Iindings derived from iis condilci are highiy liintt;ij nnd L:ilS 1t.l i1i:;-l:,'i1:),\ir ;i'.i 'i.:l'l:'rr{ii

andwar|"antSthatitunderstandsthe|imitaiionseS5ociaiedV',ith
lr.L r,,r,, -.'i:i,._i.,i J iir,r:, ii'rr:ili:ie cxtlicitiy siated CLIENT

1'1.0 oWNERsHlPoFDocUlvlENTs j:i.i-r,:,irijir,: :,,-ri,r:ii;riri.,:ir. i::,-'ii-j.j;lrlcarlumpsumornot-to-exceed

reports, letters, photos, boring logs, field data, irela notes, leilcratory ir)sf Jrix r.ji ir , i , r' r::.1ji.i.i rL iir) r-ii'.r

Snallnaveallmlted,non-excluslvellcensetOuseCopresOltheijo0l.ri(jrtisiit' i;:,r,.:i.r:ii;:.j],,,.,,,:.!a,:i,ta)i
1tl::r l;r i ,,-lr rr , , l r-i., a,:,i,rri,r:r;i:,; Ei)ii snirii notify the CLIENT ofthe

Servlce are provlded until the completion of thc ProjecrSerViceareprovidedUnti|thecompleiionoftheProjetrt:)i!'i'.l]!l :i,:'.-. ,.,.,',.1,, r .1.'j :,1 '..' il'..i'3f,|ii it,.-r'rptiy.,-r(i ingoodfaithnegotiate
11'2ECS,Servicesa|eperiormedandDocument3oit]ericeE.eprnVi(jsili'.]ii|!]EUooE|v|Ut5a|EPc|IUl|||Yudl|uUuUu|||e||tnUli]oI\]|Ucbieij|UVi(;UiIl\]||':j

CLIENT'S sole use. CLIENT undersiancis arl z,'jferj i:;;i Jill . : r i, j'',:... ..; ). .: : .r,...', .::,.ljri,riillil.oeciicDavmentofl
"t"*ii".ir'"i,.iir,i,i,: ,,,"':,j.,i;.,;1,,, ,:: 1 ; : .. '' .i'.-' ,, tl'')li|,::p:1lt:-P-"li?itorEcs

, -ri', r ri :,'.,:-,.i j, r r,.jitil! :1tr{isafrdineccofdancewiththe

'l:\ : ;i

SerViCe provided tO it in Conrrection With the Project fof Which rLhe DiclrfrrJrlis ol

11.3 CLIENT agrees to not use ECS' Documenis of Serr/ice foi the Prolect if 1ii.:r lrr'lj.ci

loss, clarm, hability or cost (inciuding reasonable attolr,e'ys'lees anC o'eler.t 
'ir:ile'r

consent. Any feuse without ECS' \rritten
andwithout|iabilj|ytoECSortoECS,Subcon1r2cicr(s)CL|Fi.|ll1;l.:,ls

orouroose. 
- :j l; :,,,ir;a,rrl : 1,,1r i ).: , i,rii ")r . i', i,')!i rali:i rr';eiveJ ir! ECS more than thitly

11.4cL|ENTagreeStonotmakeanymodiflcationtoifeDocun]ent5

.i-.r i: ii -itr-;-.,r i, -_:;'"j--:t1:j:,:1,

i r-i: ia'r;\.] 
- slrLrii proviCe ECS with written

ls subsequently modified in scope, structure oi plirporie iliiiloui Ect ,;:1. ,.i:i:!.r,r ': :' .( 'r i'rc: : i : l:ir -'l i lr iir ii: i;jlrr

loss,clarm,habilityorcost(includingreasonabteattor,e'ysru"tunloJ,lJ,no,r",itJj 'i-'r i: ii -itr:;-'rr i' --:;'":-':r1:i:::r'

ofSericebycL|ENToranyperScnorGntiiyi1']at6cqUi|.jso|fr0{JiI!r-:ii.Ol Uerulce Dy ULltrl\ | Or any perscn OI cnllly illat 6CqUil.iS Oi frO{Jl)-!r-: illi :, r ::ri!f,,:t1 i,i'ii ii iii,;r(ti Ci ii:N1-'S guCcessful COmplettOn

'12.O SAFETY rlJrr,.i L 1 1i'ii tl

emp|oyees'NothinghereinSha||beconStruedilie|ieV9

CLIENI- also represents and warranis that ths r:tenerai Ccittiacioi t:! .;,,ielt, 'r'ilii: i:riir r::i-''r'ii llii' "lqlr;' 
:irliil l':iitii::bulsetlbyCLlEt\lT

responsible for Proiect
measuresprovidedbytheGeneral Contractor if;.t.i i-.i. ir / !: :r:ilr .,.,,,^ r!iiri;r-'r-i-'\rrshail IneeilttrattheCLIENTiS

12.2 In the event ECS assumes in wriiir-rg limlted iestcilsibility ior sp.ilil.rd lail:i!
issues, the a6eptance of such responsibilities does not gnd shali nDt be dceiiieii arr ,j+t I \ir::J_: , :.. ,r, i.i

blasting, or other construciion activiiies

i;{::i. i' ; :: -tii ril:i, r.r -j1,.1 iL irrrirei.r'ici5 siaii promptly inform ECS
.ii_iir;..i1-t,.i t,i::t:/:.(jj._!:,t::aLr;liii,:it::tjt!:l-J3cieddel'ectsintheservices
.t: t Ll 1., , ,, , il llL-:t / i : ri;i ;'i:J'i!: eli-,c.o.ri Neasures that in ECS'

1o.o s.y1ffi ,i;'; ,- .. .,,n,,,,, .'', ,,,' , rt'"'.;,lr;; ,;;;" ?;il.,,"i,",riiJiiu" s"tui""t.

proVidedinaneforttoreducebutcannote|iminate'

sUchSerVicesdoeSnotcreateaV{arrantyo|.guaranieeofa].jyt,''p(:iilii,,jil.jli:Liii.rj'liiij]iijtjOr::;.:5'..'.o.
1g.2MonitoringandiortestingsericeSproVidedbyEcs$|rai|notinsn!.

CLIENT'S contracto(s) from their responsibiliiies anc obligttiofie ior'ihe cl.r.1iii: ot .,,,. i, .:,
completeness of construction as well as ihcir ob:i!aito- to Lonr!ly y'i.l i.:.ij;;:,',i.:
|aws.codes,andregul6tionsi|;1.]l,];'i'iti]:j,-,.':,j:jt!'Li:|.:..]'(|i:.,::

l: r.''. . .]:

13.3 ECS has no responsibiiity whaisoever for tlle in.:ijrr^s, rnethc{t, ieriii.;Q i'ji tr:,. . :,: -\-.,.,,-:t; i;i,,i!;i;ri,.rtlirraretj iCrgdo'eots CL|ENTShall
.)1- ;!,1 ri: :1: a -r: !1, -l itlil;llc

sequencing or procedures of construation selected, lof safi;ty pi-sctrillri's lt;ra
programs incidental to work or

contro|,ofStoptheworkofanycontractoI.o|conSu||a|lroratyo'ii|l.J|
subconlractors or subconsultants :,.tt._..r:i ^.,, , ., :'.ti'...

13.4 ECS strongly recommends that CLIENT retain EOS to pi-ovicie corri|i'iiciiir Oi iii:r r t:r '.'"- : i i i , :
monitoring and tesling serulces on a full tifire basis tc iolver ihe fisk of crrf')t: iv;: oi ii,::,i:i.r,rr ' ;

incomplete Work being installed by CLIENT'S co|ira:iDr(s) li Cl-iEli-f *^ii),-rlii i.r ii';,ri'rLf i t'i1 : I i iiin 'ii,
retain ECS on a part time basis for any aspeci cf ;'Jrsl-uctisn fiiiniiilini_r iliiai()r
testing, CLIENT accepts the risks ihat a lo$'ef level oi conslrlciroir {iria'iiir I t!
occur and that defective or incomplete v,/ork utoi/ resilii ancj ntt be iei3citij l.y :::l:-i
part time monitoring and testing l,Jnless the CL IEi!T cnn show ihat iii? e iii", ,:i

omission is @ntained in ECS'reports, CLIENT vrailes, releases aiid disrjr'ciSrlr;
ECS from and against any olhet claims for erfofs, ctllissicn5, clamages, itt,r (rr ci
loss alleged to arise from defective or incomplete woil( lhat was Inoilitolc'o i)r il'rEieai

by ECS on a part time basis. Except as set iorih in ihe precedi'rg :{'Jtli;rce
CLIENT agrees to indemnify and hold ECS haf,lf l€ss iro{r all fr'rr,'tagds, Jc:ii, ;il{l
attorneys' fees, for any claims alleging errois, omissions, darnage, lrrj rrr oi qs!
allegedly resulting from Work that was monitoreci or lestoc by'-CS on e i)iifi irn:.
bASI S

14.0 CERTIFICATIONS - CLIENT mey request, oi goveiijing juris:iirilio.s i'll:;:i ;::,.;;;ir:
ECS to provide a "certification" regarding the Services pfovlded by ECS,I l\rt 'cs'iij'reiiril
required of ECS by the CLIENT or jurisdiction(E) havirg ailthDriiy over somc: ci- aii i:.1.;:jls
of the Project shall consist of ECS' inferences aird prDfes.')iorlal opiJricns D!Iii:'j Jr": iilc
limited sampling, observations, tests, and/or analyses periormed by EC$:i diti'el.'
locations and times, Such "rertifications" shall constitul.e -OS' prclessionai ./fjiiriri i';':,i
condilion's existence, but ECS does not guarantee ihat sucil condilion a;(i:it:l tlci .:!rt.l r;

relieve other parties of the responsibilities or obiigations sucir paiies heve witil resir.'.,-r i!

:ri'. i 1.1 ,1:it,lili ji rt)a'iiit]c], arR BREACH oF WARRANTY,

'i, I ::il :1:: {'ir1i lil rr:rlcr':ai'^!;\1. SERvlcES PRoVIDED UNOER

i,: , j :it:1 ,'r;,i ]E'!i,llri!:i: 3T iAtt. THE ALLOCATION lS AS

;:, i :i , .li i ,ri rJ,!!i, a:al!l' iciEri aggr-^gate liability to
- : :r (i.l ili't..,' it ,':-: rrlirl f{re iecgivcd for the services
:\/.t : li':ial

i I ijrl . i ,'; :r,.. rii r!' (l r'lill i:{l:j' lotal 69gregate liability to

: ,i ,i)i .i'- \-rr ijr ri:11 :Ci,ti ie; iilr iite SeruiCeS fendered,

, a,fi rl ;, ';( :.i | -r)!.!:iilri' 1bi ;rny injun,, loss or damage of
i :r1,. rii .:a ., r ir $e.i,,r L1:ilragc i,lilsing directiy or indirectly,

',,,i - 1,, . :r - :r):.:!,rli 'y tie Ci iENl', ;is employees, agents,
: i--ii; 1l lttr]ceitjri!ii!js ia iit.j e)itent sLlch injury, damage,

r: ): i ;: ;11:i iir.s , ri Li)sui'once Ltpon request The
liii iirr ii : i:llr,r ii oi iilliis li co'Jerage that are not
L !:::: iri r.i;ai | ,1,;irirtions Li: cov-arage increases, if
lil!irl

I : -ir:il:r 1:ri,ai,','!atrr-t"H iH:irRoJEcTBYLIMITING
'', ;;1;li,l,, ,:;il iicS' r:RoFnesloNAL LlAslLjTY, I.E.

lti ij

a:', '.

ii 'r;.r1lii ,!'l i,iai:l AJY nftiO ALL CAUSES INCLUDIIIG
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or loss is caused by acts oi oTnissions of CLIEi\l-i, i'is emplo'!,ees, aue: ij, !,1J1' ,

consultants, contractors, subcontraciors or person/eirtilies l'oi wh0r.i lr r.i..li i:r

legally liable,

18.3 CLIENT agrees that ECS'liability for all ilon-proiessiciel liabiliry aridir.t 0r"i -rl i:,ie
agreement or the seruices provided as a resuli oi' the irropouel be irir:ii:.| io
$500.000

19,0 INDEMNIFICATION

19.1 Subject Section 18.0, ECS agrees to hold irarrnless and irdcrnnjiy CrlEi.ii iiir.
and against damages arisirlg from ECS' negligenl perorflance ol'iis :iefliiriji:, .lit'
only to the extent that such danrages are fcund {o rd causer'1 bi./ icl;' l.::i:rl;rli,i
acts, errors or omissions, (specificaily excluding any iainr:ges csuseC tly ei!,., .i;irir.
pady or by the CLIENT.)

19.2 To the fullest extent permitted by Law, CLIENT agi(rss io ind(,jr'l1rif],-, 6r\i ilorr; lrilti
harmless from and against an,v and all liabiliiy, claiflJ, daani:See, deilar;;1. llir:r-
penalties, costs and expenditufes (inciuding reasonsble a'itorneys'fees rn:j .,:j:is !-:
litigation defense and/or settlement) l"Damages"l caused in whole cr i[ iii..n .\i ir,F,

negligentacts,errors,oromissionsoitheCLiEN-f orCL-IENT'tierni:rlijies:r_riiirirj
staff, contractors, subcontfactots, consultants, ancl cii..;nts, pro\jicj€d surit iixi.'!igi:3
are attributable to: (a) the bodily injury, pelscnal injury, sicknrrissr disr-:a.c air,:l,1jl
death of any person; (b) the injury to or loss of value l!-. iangible pef:loni:r r)rlrco:i!
or(c)abreachoftheseTernrs Theforeooingirldnrnnificationshalinoi{ri;pl),l.-'t;rr
extent such Damage is found io be caused bi, toe sole regli06rrcir .iririi/
omissions or willful misconduct of ECS.

19.3 lt is specifically understood and agreed that in no case sh:rll ECg br rlqrrr.rd l':, J:it,
an emount of Damages dispropodional to ECS' c;ripebiiit), Ir Ci.::j-ir i i:r :,

HOMEOT NER, HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATICN, CONDONllillrJr,l OWi!Elt, C$N!Cl,'t:il)r:i:) l',f i'::;:,ir!
ASSOCjAT|ON, OR SilvltLAR RESTDENTTAL Oli'NER, ECS R:L1O[4MEIj]DS tiiAT (!,!:lI :t;r 1r\
LEGAL couNsEL BEForiE ENTER|NG iN ac rHrs AGI{i:;i./:EN'f Tg axFL4rN Ci-:. ri'!'r'.il
RIGHTS AN0 OBLIOATIONS HEREUNOER. AND 1 HE LltullThTiOil$, ANil Ff;TR:0TiC:1!! li\li;,inr:!-
By rHrs AGREEMENI-. CLIENT AGREES r-la: FA[-uitE DF CLiL:ilT io iir.4r:!i ii:j!:.;
COUNSEL SHALL BE A KNOWNG WAIVER OF I-EGAt- COUtJs:I, tiig S'IALi NOT iJi: 

't.I']ilili 
i:ii

GROUNDS OF AVOIDING ANY PROVISION OF TI..IIS ,AEilEEiV]F!'.IT,

19.4 lF CLIENT ls A RESTDENTTAL EUTLDER oR RES!DEr(TrAt- BE'jEr-6p:R, CLI:1i,1'i :r.-i.,.i r

INDEMNIFY AND HOLO HARI\ILESS FC$ AGAI|\J3T Ai']Y AilR Ai]. C'diiJ]S OJq AEIi'Iit]:] i:IJi: Ti:J

TNJURY OR LOSS IN|T|ATED BY ONE OR I\ICRE HOiUEnlVli:jRSj UN!T-?i'1NERSr aii?;:lr:l,i
HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION, cOOPERATIVE tiOARD, Oiil Siljr;Llii 6CVEiNt{t i:r!iif,:
AGAINST CLIENT WHICH RESULTS IN ECS EEING BROU$I.ii iNTO 1Ti* DiSS'iJi E

19.5 IN No EVENT SHALL THE DUTY To INoEI\4NIFY AIJD $oLD AI.JOTIiER Pj,RiY li|,Ii:iliij:i: t:Ii..'i:,
THIS SECTION 1 9,0 INCLUOE TIIE DUTY'] O DEFENO.

20.0 coNSEQUENTIAL pArVrAGEg

20j CLIENT shall not be jjable to ECS and EQS sh?il ric:i oe iiabie to 'll-ii:N i1,':jrr!,
consequential damages incurrecj by either oue io ll)o fault.Jf liic iLirei i':':r:;,
employees, consultants agents, coiltraciois oi sLrb.:oniiac:or1, ieg;rcii?,1:i.'i::-
nature of the fault or wheihef such iiatriiity arlses ij'r brDach of cirriliflcl cr !-.]i1 r.ill,/
tort, statute, or eny other caLrse of 3ction Ccnseclilcliirii darlrage:i lrrJ;uto il(1 !ie
not limited to, loss oi use and ioss of proiit

20,2 ECS shall not be liable to CLIENT, or any eirtity ei'rga..jed qifc+rii\,, o{ ir,cijr,i\rii,,; ir'/
CLIENT, for any liquidated damages due to any faillt, or faiitrr-A io ;ill :,r i)J;t ;, iir
total by ECS, its employees, agents, or subcontf3(:;G'!

2'I.O SOURCESOEEECQVEBY
21.1 All claims for damages relateci to ths Services provid?d unoei tr iis agi'itr1.til ;i ;: lrir

be made against the ECS entiiy contrecting with the il-lEf'.lT TcI il]e ,r;ti.rr.,','r, :r:i
no other person or entity CLIENT agrees thai it slr€li noi neriiic affy afilii::a,: e r:rir.
including parent, peer, oi subsidiary entity or ail,y. itrtiividual clticcr ciii.j:-ir ri
employee of ECS, specifically including its professiorai engineeis eiic geai('aiij',il

21.2 In the event of any dispute or clainr between CLIEi\il- and EC$ ai'iiirig r)i i i :i'
connection with the Project and/or the Seruices, CLiENI end f:CS aglee il'r.'i iir'!
will look solely to each other for ihe satisfaciion ci any sucll di3llrlL:r o rl}itj
Moreover, notwithstsnding anything to ihe contl'aiy Jciitaireii ill .lily rl'iire.'rri)\,,:jii.
herein, CLIENT and ECS'agree tltai iheir respecr'it's slrtiiehoirjef: :r':rciiral:-
partners, members, agents, direciors, offjcers, emFloysox, a;id/ot owrrt,rs; sir.tri iri,vrl
no liability whatsoever arising out 01'or in conneillloi'l wiiil $le 7ia:ei: ;',i.'iiil
Services provided hereunder In the event CLii:Nl- L,rirlgs .r c!.ilnr nt.riirii f,;
affiliated entity, parent entity, subsidiary entiry, or inciividiiiii .rlticc-,i, di:':,:ir, lr,

employee in contravention of this Section 21 , CLiEN-i a$aees ia hoid [:CS ir.r' ii,iyr:
from and against all damages, costs, aw8rds, o; fees (includiflg ;rilorntj!:i' i,.(:,)
attributable io such act

shall not be deemed a third part!,beneficisry to the AGR[L1.iUEf.]T ND tiriiti rrr:{i jlri-,il

have the right to rely on ECS' opinions rendered in conneciici, with 
=CS' 

-\ervicijr \:r;ri,:rr i
written consent from both CLIENT arld ECS, vJhicfr shall iniilide, Erl: a iflirlinrui1|, l'lir I ilra:
parfy's agreement to be bound to the saine Terms and C"lditioxe .ontained ;',1;i;1 asr)
third-partys agreement that ECS' Scope of -Qervices perforn,ld is adequat(j

23,0 DISPUTERESOLUTION

:t.-

]:ti. ii :ii l.

I .- i:ri, i i rLrlrirrr:, i:reeabii plan forresoiutionof the
:: : :!):. l rl ,ri rtri :e: .,;r1\j lilell ilring lit!gaiiOn
, .,. -.1 ; vr t: I r)riciij\ cr in il..e fcnTt cn'a thjrd-party claim)
,. ri 1.. r :- ';: i ".,: 'i3r irtivirieai tCS rvith :i written certiflcation
i-l',:r':r ;.,::f,f1i: ir;i;rseri ir tiis juiisdiction in which the

,, -:-.,r 'i f,:,:r:-q ;....:; :iuc eveiV ect or omission which the
, :: '!); : ::;::laii cf,1il S1Fjr]darcl of Care Such certiflcate

I r-ji I . i,ii\/ trJrrjizri ilrocceding and shall be
1{ 1rr9 ,:r,,rirliio:r {)f sirrh judicial proceedings.

i,.1 .,i r:rjiri'irte,ii jriigdiction in the county or
,,.,.; '\ rr iir:: Ct_lIi\ii' is iJC:ated The parties
', I , ,ili ,riti rhe :irriyices provided pursuant to
'r :.il;i,:,o! wi:,alih of \iirgiLtia, but excluding its
;r ,; ::l: ,il;, .r:1recJ to rr vr'ritjng by both parties
r:i / ii:i.iji,rr,' iicttol !o aity oihef jurisdiction

alli |) i !ii:,i )y j:rll

'irL:j.r'ril
]ii. J .,:, r;:,

liia
iia ,

:;,J i -r:
, irii:,'rried ihese Terms shall issue a
, a r ioi teirriratjo[ Botl," parties shail
ljr ;! iure iof ihe alleged breach or

r. .r a /.an hp z^.ard 1o OI

-:) .rarerrirr d;ys from the date of the
l|r'ii Lrrrcer:iandings to writing and.r''i':- :r.a '.,r1

i1,(r. I i - i:i

ll'rl 'i'.: t- jl.ji,

7t; i lj li;fl' 1:

j)i:X ,a : i' , l
:ill' r.: ;lir,: i
-l :i ': :r 

'\
':i'.: rir,t. ii: i _ j'

a.,a ::,j,. :': j\j
:L;i )-_L': ,i) i.
ii: i,l ' r i

,t.ji i:. :! .h -

1l; il : i,' '" '/'
li;iriuti, ,i.' r ', ',r ,

l-iritai iri,1'r ;tr '

il;.Lli .i: I 1 : ';'. r. /i

: ,-:arii'r -,1 fi _: ,i:r l

;i ,\r ia l_,. ri :i,,.i ' ,:

,-,:^i,iru:,:tj-i,, rl,:1,
:1 jtrlilti ,,1, i r, ,::l

l?.{: ; :i': r r.i, :ril-i

i)i ",,:.r i-,/ rr,Frs,: l-etrrs in curing an actual or
, ,Lr liii;1, ,roi efii:ci iurufe application of such

\! ,r: : r"t' ,,'r,;;'; a:1t! cri bfea;ii oi thase terms, non-
: i-,: Jt:r : , 'r',: ; r: of tr:,frnit-.ttion, the el-recting party

:r" u r jt: i : i-r:r :,-,, ,ein'llnaii.Jn shall become effective
r.,, 1.::,t, .,-, :j-,.,i iirr_ ie,ii)ln5iirn notiCe

' it:: r.;j:,(, ,,'irif, .licr cf i\c rrause therefore, ECS shall
i: l,ii :, , ,, lr\ : lie :rnd t-li-IENT shall immediately

- ; a:: ir, ii. ,ri: ,il-, i:i',:i:l iicrr.ed includlng those Seruices
:,i :i :r..-rr l, i\r:1,f;! \vilhaut limitation, demobilizing,
,'J ritit : r;: :i r,, '::i)i r:l

,,, , _,ti :ril .t -..1;,( I ' - 
-ii:-,rtti:1 'r,v iarr' irtt{i noiv/ithstanding any

I r r; I i'rirl i/ i'rrt: ! i lE.tit erta E[;S:;gree that a lawsLtit by
., j :'i:,: ; i;-. ij j ,iiitl;j:..)il 'li th(r ilt6itcaro oi Cafe, noll-

,i 'r .. , rr,,:, .,i,-i.ic!ri ieiei,nilsi, must be initiateci in
', ' : 'j :r. -|i:,i: :i : L .,,u i; ) t t):'trj fii-\11 ih? linle the party knew, of

: :,. .,i:ri,iJ ;. i,,,",ri:!i)llariiilciziflr,andshalluno'efno
iLi, ,;t j ,i : .L:-i, i:i.r:.i i jririr tlrrce (J) years flom the date oi

I :, I :li rl::,

r. : : , ,tr, r:ri.l : -i r:,r:cl;'r,:i'- irilrC i)tilnselves, theif
.1 -,ti i:'r r _ri::'i,,r:: rt i!t{'Jiitct !A(y and the SUCCeSSOrS,

i i,lii,: (1 : I -"i cli'rr:i ;:i:r r\ i4iljl iajiipect to ail covenants of
. l i-, -r, , , rr- t .ii:l'i L::l':: iirlr,l iiiry rights thereunder, ol

i I 'rtr ',l,itr,'j., '/ ,r,I u,'il.iui'i;jhg \]Titten consent ofthe
:ti, i I rii 1:)i l ,ri:r. .! ii:i;ii i:i tiilrtliigi irocrve, shall be deemed

i i.a,-i-r:.iai,i, jti ii:,!,]r:: !ri3 rar iiltiLtg aS a fesultofthe
r : ' r r,rl ::j "l I ., , :ir , ;r..r:i;rril rii t?riy Sfi?il Ioi recognize any such

". i-r,,r r:: i;tirr ireid io violate any law, statute,
iri,iiri': (ioiir!ron! lihail ccntinue in full force

i:::llqj ii:l: i , lili
rijrli;:,: -r1'

ilili(i ai"::::'r:
alltli:a /,i : ,ir,l:l
;|il, ,rir. : - -ll it '
il r-rl{rr-tr tl i: ,r,:: _ ;lri

at:l t': a'.' '.) il , i ' Ji rl

J: aef,r, ::ri .

.rilij ;aiu : 1,1 I

t:iii::1.:-r:1r ''

;l?.';j \'i,.: , ri

i :l -i'ia")

!:':r :,-i;l:r.r:r: :L 'tl
,1., i ,,i., ij : _ i :. )t t, : .) ..r:!'iij,) rj aiilir ei:c are |ot paft ofthe TeriTts

22.O THIRD PARTY CIAIMS EXCLU€LOII CLIENT ani 
=CS 

sgiec
are ped;;;;a soiely for the benefit of ihe CLlENT ai1d

ECstobenefitanyotherpersonorentity. -fothee).teniilral;inyorner iietsrr;ior:r,i ),rj ;')ii J- :r' :il: -i-rlr\i-i ec:ir(lv/lsc' es that all prior

i, iii,i'liif r--plaoJ,1 vrjidcil provision with a
;!|-r . l'rE reii i,!' ihe ofiglnal provision

,i i l,: lirrri'ri:rticl oliire agreemeni
. I i : irri jos3,)nsibiii'iy oi liabllity between
I :L ro lr?ii; a[ o]' 5gru;ccs anci the

.:ri: :tri r.tO,:ir;'ica:liiltls tc the agreement
,ir1 'r1;1151, rla.ie iil vir'itiilg and signed by

r, ar-rifii'li purcnase order, Work
!l;:i riirr,.iIi iorrns, are inapplicable and

rJ

2g.1 In the event any claims, disputes, and oiher mail-'rs in questi.il aiisir$ r)t,i r)r ,r' '--i' '
li r r iii:iii,i) i L:l't+) riulrLris$ion of a start wofk
:jij :iirt. i,i i i)ijLiriiilt(i! !:,1er consiitutes CLIENT's
i.i ,: .re.;i;iri 1c:ie iiliiy lround the foregoing
''ti ...-'1 ,,rl::, : :rijirrrii c')py of these Terms or the
: lt'ii :1,.+1: .iiri br,/:ruthcrizirg and accepting the
.,iirr : i. ' ii'i,:i i: i ,:r. n r i .-r:r if itiey irad been signed by

relating to these Terms or breach thefeof (coliectivejv fefefed ic a:i 'Drlii,i;: i,'r it
parties shall promptly atternpt to resol'ie Dll srlch tisputos th!-niriy'il.';ii{:iriire
negotiation between senior repTeselrtatives af both pefti.s iffilriiaf Ntiiil il,'r F'rr!tLri
The parties shall arrange a mutually convenient titNe fci thq 3efliJr rcale:i; !i:ii I il1

each party to meei Such meeting shall occur wiihiit ftfleen ('i5) (ia-v: i'i :iii)(r
party's written request for executive negotjaticn ci 45 o,lhetu;ise inult,ali! ei-ll?u{i
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FORM-FXL-GON

tropeR raeniL/aerA hcraeStsriF

6 Armstrong Road, 4th floor
Shelton, CT 06484
Toll Free: 800.352.0050
www.edrnet.com

Nursery Road Properties
1105 W Nursery Rd and 731 Helen Ave
Linthicum Heights, MD  21090

Inquiry Number: 3978870.2s
June 20, 2014



Disclaimer - Copyright and Trademark Notice

This Report contains certain information obtained from a variety of public and other sources reasonably available to Environmental Data
Resources, Inc. It cannot be concluded from this Report that coverage information for the target and surrounding properties does not exist from
other sources. NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MADE WHATSOEVER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS REPORT. ENVIRONMENTAL
DATA RESOURCES, INC. SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS THE MAKING OF ANY SUCH WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. ALL RISK IS ASSUMED BY THE USER. IN NO EVENT SHALL
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. BE LIABLE TO ANYONE, WHETHER ARISING OUT OF ERRORS OR OMISSIONS, NEGLIGENCE,
ACCIDENT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, FOR ANY LOSS OF DAMAGE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. ANY LIABILITY ON THE PART OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. IS STRICTLY
LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE AMOUNT PAID FOR THIS REPORT. Purchaser accepts this Report "AS IS". Any analyses, estimates, ratings,
environmental risk levels or risk codes provided in this Report are provided for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to provide, nor
should they be interpreted as providing any facts regarding, or prediction or forecast of, any environmental risk for any property. Only a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment performed by an environmental professional can provide information regarding the environmental risk for any
property. Additionally, the information provided in this Report is not to be construed as legal advice.

Copyright 2014 by Environmental Data Resources, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any media or format, in whole
or in part, of any report or map of Environmental Data Resources, Inc., or its affiliates, is prohibited without prior written permission.

EDR and its logos (including Sanborn and Sanborn Map) are trademarks of Environmental Data Resources, Inc. or its affiliates. All other
trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

   15    4    0    6    3    2         0- Totals --

    2    1    -    -      1    0         0YOther
    0    0    -    -    -    -         0YSpills
    0    0    -    -    -    -         0YOther Haz Sites
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YUS Brownfields
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YST/Tribal Brownfields
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YState/Tribal VCP
    1    0    -    -      0    1         0YState/Tribal Tanks
    9    1    -      6      1    1         0YState/Tribal LTANKS
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YState/Tribal SWL
    1    1     0      0      0    0         0YState/Tribal CERCLIS
    0    0    -    -    -    -         0YERNS
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YFederal IC / EC
    2    1    -    -      1    0         0YRCRA GEN
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YRCRA TSD
    0    0     0      0      0    0         0YRCRA COR ACT
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YNFRAP
    0    0    -      0      0    0         0YCERCLIS
    0    0     0      0      0    0         0YNPL Delisted
    0    0     0      0      0    0         0YNPL

Search Summary Report

TARGET SITE 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

Category Sel Site 1/8 1/4 1/2 > 1/2 ZIP TOTALS



03/04/2014     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0US CDLOther Haz Sites

03/20/2014     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0US BROWNFIELDSUS Brownfields

03/11/2014     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0BROWNFIELDSST/Tribal Brownfields

02/01/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0VCPState/Tribal VCP

02/01/2013     0    0    -    -      0    0 0.250         0INDIAN UST
03/18/2014     0    0    -    -      0    0 0.250         0AST
03/18/2014     1    0    -    -      0    1 0.250         0USTState/Tribal Tanks

02/01/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0INDIAN LUST
03/18/2014     9    1    -      6      1    1 0.500         0OCPCASESState/Tribal LTANKS

03/31/2014     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0SWF/LFState/Tribal SWL

10/01/2009     1    1     0      0      0    0 1.000         0SHWSState/Tribal CERCLIS

09/30/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0ERNSERNS

12/17/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0US INST CONTROL
12/17/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0US ENG CONTROLSFederal IC / EC

03/11/2014     1    0    -    -      1    0 0.250         0RCRA-CESQG
03/11/2014     1    1    -    -      0    0 0.250         0RCRA-SQG
03/11/2014     0    0    -    -      0    0 0.250         0RCRA-LQGRCRA GEN

03/11/2014     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0RCRA-TSDFRCRA TSD

03/11/2014     0    0     0      0      0    0 1.000         0CORRACTSRCRA COR ACT

10/25/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0CERC-NFRAPNFRAP

10/25/2013     0    0    -      0      0    0 0.500         0CERCLISCERCLIS

10/25/2013     0    0     0      0      0    0 1.000         0Delisted NPLNPL Delisted

10/25/2013     0    0     0      0      0    0 1.000         0Proposed NPL
10/25/2013     0    0     0      0      0    0 1.000         0NPLNPL

Search Summary Report

TARGET SITE: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

Category Database Update Radius Site 1/8 1/4 1/2 > 1/2 ZIP TOTALS



   15    4    0    6    3    2         0- Totals --

10/23/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0US AIRS
04/15/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0PRP
12/31/2005     0    0     0      0      0    0 1.000         0INDIAN RESERV
04/17/1995     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0RAATS
11/18/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0FINDS
04/08/2014     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0RADINFO
07/22/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0MLTS
06/01/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0PADS
05/06/2014     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0ICIS
12/31/2009     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0SSTS
04/09/2009     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0FTTS
12/31/2006     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0TSCA
12/31/2011     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0TRIS
03/11/2014     2    1    -    -      1    0 0.250         0RCRA NonGen / NLROther

07/15/2012     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0SPILLS 90
12/31/2013     0    0    -    -    -    -   TP         0HMIRSSpills

Search Summary Report

TARGET SITE: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

Category Database Update Radius Site 1/8 1/4 1/2 > 1/2 ZIP TOTALS



             : Zone 3 indoor average level < 2 pCi/L.
             : Zone 2 indoor average level >= 2 pCi/L and <= 4 pCi/L.
     Note: Zone 1 indoor average level > 4 pCi/L.

Federal EPA Radon Zone for ANNE ARUNDEL County:  2 

0 (0.00%)0 (0.00%)2 (2.74%)1 (1.37%)12 (16.44%)58 (79.45%)

 >100 50-100 20-50 10-20 4-10 <4
pCi/LpCi/LpCi/LpCi/LpCi/LpCi/L

Minimum Radon Level: 0.2 pCi/L.
Maximum Radon Level: 27.4 pCi/L.

Number of sites tested: 73.

EPA Region 3 Statistical Summary Readings for Zip Code: 21090

Demographics

Sites: Non-Geocoded: Population:

RADON

11 5 N/A

Site Location

Degrees (Decimal) Degrees (Min/Sec) UTMs

Longitude:

Latitude:

Elevation:

Easting:

Northing:

Zone:

76.672000 76.6720000 - 76˚ 40’ 19.20’’ 355663.8

39.221800 39.2218000 - 39˚ 13’ 18.48’’ 4342514.0

86 ft. above sea level Zone 18

Site Information Report

Request Date:

Request Name:

Search Type:

Job Number:

Target Site:

JUNE 20, 2014

CHRISTINA SIMINI

COORD

7303

1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE

LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090



No sites found for target address

Target Site Summary Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

TOTAL: 16 GEOCODED: 11 NON GEOCODED: 5

Map ID
DB Type
--ID/Status Site Name Address Dist/Dir ElevDiff Page No.



--CLOSED
--95-2254AA1

9 OCPCASES MARITIME INSTITUTE 700 MARITIME LANE 0.42 SSE + 19 13
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--94-2173AA1

8 OCPCASES AMOCO STATION 816 NURSERY RD 0.36 ENE - 46 12
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--01-0949AA1

7 OCPCASES BOBBY JACKSON 1336-37 NURSERY RD 0.35 SW + 9 11
LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--02-0909AA1

6 OCPCASES HOWARD SUBWAY RESTAURANT 711 N HAMMONDS FERRY RD 0.30 ENE - 36 10
LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--98-1047AA1

5 OCPCASES MERCANTILE BANK LOC BUILDING 766 HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD 0.27 ENE - 54 9
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

--MDR000004861
A4 RCRA-CESQG MBC REALTY INC 766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD 0.21 ESE + 3 7

LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--MDP000007901
A3 RCRA NonGen / NLR M.B.C. REALTY 766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RO 0.21 ESE + 3 5

LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--9-0288AA
--99-1426AA1

A2 OCPCASES MERCANTILE REALTY INC 766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD 0.21 ESE + 3 4
LINTHICUM, MD  20755

--CLOSED
--06-0228AA

1 OCPCASES LAKSON MART 500 PROGRESS DRIVE 0.12 SSE - 9 3
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

--Currently In Use
--16093

1 UST LAKSON MART 500 PROGRESS DRIVE 0.12 SSE - 9 1
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

Sites Summary Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

TOTAL: 16 GEOCODED: 11 NON GEOCODED: 5

Map ID
DB Type
--ID/Status Site Name Address Dist/Dir ElevDiff Page No.



--CLOSED
--99-1744AA1

10 OCPCASES LINTHICUM MOTORS PROPERTY 1420 NURSERY RD 0.47 SSW + 49 14
LINTHICUM, MD  21090

Sites Summary Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

TOTAL: 16 GEOCODED: 11 NON GEOCODED: 5

Map ID
DB Type
--ID/Status Site Name Address Dist/Dir ElevDiff Page No.



--MDD981038680
RCRA NonGen / NLR MARYLAND STATE HIGHWAY ADMINIS US RT 1 SOUTHBOUND NON GC N/A N/A

RELAY, MD  21227

MANIFEST GREG MISHKO 2927 PULASKI HIGHWAY NON GC N/A N/A
LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--CLOSED
--91-1131AA1
OCPCASES AIRPORT SQUARE PROPERTIES 82 ELKRIDGE LANDING RD NON GC N/A N/A

LINTHICUM, MD  21090

--Formerly Investigated Site
--(MD-080)
SHWS SMUCK DUMP HOLLINS FERRY RD NON GC N/A N/A

LANDSDOWNE, MD  21227

--MDD000824631
RCRA-SQG SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO THE 6925 SAN TOMAS RD RT 100 NON GC N/A N/A

ELK RIDGE, MD  21227

Sites Summary Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

TOTAL: 16 GEOCODED: 11 NON GEOCODED: 5

Map ID
DB Type
--ID/Status Site Name Address Dist/Dir ElevDiff Page No.

http://www.edrnet.com/srf2/FinalSiteReport.aspx?ID=2T2GTH1SG68PH52mSL2.6w4ZPX685a8jmJ2lLZ2S.42JTc1EGu7uHM1oSB7E6c37Ps1c5V2LmV5OLW2eT423Gt1CH14.ShA7628bPn9W559km88cLI1O.R08wQ3HZHt2XJ2NTE2hGz1EH72GSZ1k6c15PU1e5p5xmW5ML92O.U7JwG3hZ12dXf1
http://www.edrnet.com/srf2/FinalSiteReport.aspx?ID=2T2GTH1SG68PH52mSL2.6w4ZPX685a8jmJ2lLZ2S.42JTc1EGu7uHM1oSB7E6c37Ps1c5V2LmV5OLW2eT423Gt1CH14.ShA7628bPn9W559km88cLI1O.R08wQ3HZHt2XJ2NTE2hGz1EH7TGSZ2k6c15PU9e5p9xmW6ML91O.U7JwG4hZ1AdXf1
http://www.edrnet.com/srf2/FinalSiteReport.aspx?ID=2T2GTH1SG68PH52mSL2.6w4ZPX685a8jmJ2lLZ2S.42JTc1EGu7uHM1oSB7E6c37Ps1c5V2LmV5OLW2eT423Gt1CH14.ShA7628bPn9W559km88cLI1O.R08wQ3HZHt2XJ2NTE2hGz1EH7TGSZ2k6c15PU5e5p7xmW2ML96O.U7JwG8hZ19dXf1
http://www.edrnet.com/srf2/FinalSiteReport.aspx?ID=2T2GTH1SG68PH52mSL2.6w4ZPX685a8jmJ2lLZ2S.42JTc1EGu7uHM1oSB7E6c37Ps1c5V2LmV5OLW2eT423Gt1CH14.ShA7628bPn9W559km88cLI1O.R08wQ3HZHt2XJ2NTE2hGz1EH72GSZ1k6c15PU1e5p2xmW8ML93O.U7JwGAhZ13dXf1
http://www.edrnet.com/srf2/FinalSiteReport.aspx?ID=2T2GTH1SG68PH52mSL2.6w4ZPX685a8jmJ2lLZ2S.42JTc1EGu7uHM1oSB7E6c37Ps1c5V2LmV5OLW2eT423Gt1CH14.ShA7628bPn9W559km88cLI1O.R08wQ3HZHt2XJ2NTE2hGz1EH72GSZ1k6c15PU1e5p4xmW8ML91O.U8JwG9hZ15dXf1


Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

UST

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

U004022413 0.121 SSE 77 1

LAKSON MART

500 PROGRESS DRIVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of the Environment

03/18/2014

- Continued on next page -

ID/Status: 16093
ID/Status: Currently In Use

Compartment Compartment:  A    
Tank Compartment:  False    
Substance Description:  Diesel    
Tank Capacity:  12000    
Tank Status:   Not reported    
Tank ID:  2    

Pipe Material Desc:  Flexible Plastic    
Tank Material Desc:  Composite (Steel w/ FRP)    
Date Intalled:  06/01/2005    
Compartment Compartment:  B    
Tank Compartment:  True    
Substance Description:  Gasohol    
Tank Capacity:  10000    
Tank Status:   Not reported    
Tank ID:  1    

Pipe Material Desc:  Flexible Plastic    
Tank Material Desc:  Composite (Steel w/ FRP)    
Date Intalled:  06/01/2005    
Compartment Compartment:  A    
Tank Compartment:  True    
Substance Description:  Gasohol    
Tank Capacity:  20000    
Tank Status:   Not reported    
Tank ID:  1    
Tanks:      

Owner Contact:  Abbas Lakhani    
Owner Phone:  (410) 636-9691    
Owner Zip:  21090    
Owner State:  MD    
Owner City:  Linthicum Heights    
Owner Address:  500 Progress Drive    
Owner Name:  Amafhh Holdings LLC    
Owner:      

Owner Id:  10556    
Form Date:  02/03/2011    
Form Title:  Manager    
Form Name:  Abbas Lakhani    
Oper Name:  Abbas Lakhani    
Facility Id:  16093    
UST:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 1



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

UST

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

U004022413 0.121 SSE 77 1

LAKSON MART

500 PROGRESS DRIVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of the Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 16093
ID/Status: Currently In Use

Pipe Material Desc:  Flexible Plastic    
Tank Material Desc:  Composite (Steel w/ FRP)    
Date Intalled:  06/01/2005    

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 2



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

U004022413 0.121 SSE 77 1

LAKSON MART

500 PROGRESS DRIVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 06-0228AA
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   16093    
Cleanup:   NO    
Release:   NO    
Date Closed:  02/06/2006    
Date Open:  09/20/2005    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/New Installation - Motor/Lube Oil    
Facility ID:  06-0228AA    
OCP:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 3



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S108473846 0.206 ESE 89 A2

MERCANTILE REALTY INC

766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 20755
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 99-1426AA1
ID/Status: 9-0288AA
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   2941    
Cleanup:   Not reported    
Release:   Not reported    
Date Closed:  08/25/1988    
Date Open:  08/25/1988    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/    
Facility ID:  9-0288AA    

Registration Number:   2941    
Cleanup:   NO    
Release:   NO    
Date Closed:  03/20/1999    
Date Open:  12/07/1998    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/Tank Closure - Motor/Lube Oil    
Facility ID:  99-1426AA1    
OCP:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 4



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

RCRA NonGen / NLR

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

1007095450 0.206 ESE 89 A3

M.B.C. REALTY

766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

US Environmental Protection Agency

03/11/2014

- Continued on next page -

ID/Status: MDP000007901

Evaluation date:  01/30/2003    
Evaluation Action Summary:      

Violation Status:  No violations found    

Classification:  Large Quantity Generator    
Facility name:   M.B.C. REALTY    
Date form received by agency:  06/30/1994    
Historical Generators:      

Used oil transporter:  No    
Used oil transfer facility:  No    
Used oil Specification marketer:  No    
Used oil fuel marketer to burner:  No    
User oil refiner:  No    
Used oil processor:  No    
Used oil fuel burner:  No    
Furnace exemption:  No    
On-site burner exemption:  No    
Underground injection activity:  No    
Treater, storer or disposer of HW:  No    
Transporter of hazardous waste:  No    
Recycler of hazardous waste:  No    
Mixed waste (haz. and radioactive):  No    
U.S. importer of hazardous waste:  No    
Handler Activities Summary:      

Description:   Handler: Non-Generators do not presently generate hazardous waste    
Classification:  Non-Generator    
Land type:  Private    
EPA Region:  03    
Contact email:  Not reported    
Contact telephone:  (410) 347-8257    
Contact country:  Not reported    
   Not reported    
Contact address:   Not reported    
Contact:   DAVID         R  LEGG    
EPA ID:  MDP000007901    
   LINTHICUM, MD 210900000    
Facility address:   766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD    
Facility name:   M.B.C. REALTY    
Date form received by agency:  01/30/2003    
RCRA NonGen / NLR:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 5



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

RCRA NonGen / NLR

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

1007095450 0.206 ESE 89 A3

M.B.C. REALTY

766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

US Environmental Protection Agency

03/11/2014
ID/Status: MDP000007901

Evaluation lead agency:  State    
Date achieved compliance:  Not reported    
Area of violation:   Not reported    
Evaluation:  COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE    

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 6



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

RCRA-CESQG

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

1004720374 0.206 ESE 89 A4

MBC REALTY INC

766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

US Environmental Protection Agency

03/11/2014

- Continued on next page -

ID/Status: MDR000004861

Mixed waste (haz. and radioactive):  No    
U.S. importer of hazardous waste:  No    
Handler Activities Summary:      

Owner/Op end date:  Not reported    
Owner/Op start date:  Not reported    
Owner/Operator Type:  Owner    
Legal status:  Private    
Owner/operator telephone:  (410) 347-8257    
Owner/operator country:  Not reported    
   LINTHICUM, MD 21090    
Owner/operator address:   766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD    
Owner/operator name:   MBC REALTY INC    
Owner/Operator Summary:      

   hazardous waste    
   the cleanup of a spill, into or on any land or water, of acutely    
   any residue or contaminated soil, waste or other debris resulting from    
   time: 1 kg or less of acutely hazardous waste; or 100 kg or less of    
   hazardous waste during any calendar month, and accumulates at any    
   from the cleanup of a spill, into or on any land or water, of acutely    
   of any residue or contaminated soil, waste or other debris resulting    
   land or water, of acutely hazardous waste; or generates 100 kg or less    
   other debris resulting from the cleanup of a spill, into or on any    
   waste; or 100 kg or less of any residue or contaminated soil, waste or    
   month, and accumulates at any time: 1 kg or less of acutely hazardous    
   or generates 1 kg or less of acutely hazardous waste per calendar    
   month, and accumulates 1000 kg or less of hazardous waste at any time;    
Description:   Handler: generates 100 kg or less of hazardous waste per calendar    
Classification:  Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generator    
EPA Region:  03    
Contact email:  Not reported    
Contact telephone:  (410) 347-8257    
Contact country:  US    
   LINTHICUM, MD 21090    
Contact address:   766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD    
Contact:   JANE  DUMONT    
EPA ID:  MDR000004861    
   LINTHICUM, MD 21090    
Facility address:   766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD    
Facility name:   MBC REALTY INC    
Date form received by agency:  07/10/1995    
RCRA-CESQG:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 7



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

RCRA-CESQG

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

1004720374 0.206 ESE 89 A4

MBC REALTY INC

766 OLD HAMMONDS FERRY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

US Environmental Protection Agency

03/11/2014
ID/Status: MDR000004861

Violation Status:  No violations found    

Waste name:   None    
Waste code:  NONE    
Hazardous Waste Summary:      

Used oil transporter:  No    
Used oil transfer facility:  No    
Used oil Specification marketer:  No    
Used oil fuel marketer to burner:  No    
User oil refiner:  No    
Used oil processor:  No    
Used oil fuel burner:  No    
Furnace exemption:  No    
On-site burner exemption:  No    
Underground injection activity:  No    
Treater, storer or disposer of HW:  No    
Transporter of hazardous waste:  No    
Recycler of hazardous waste:  No    

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 8



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

U003752226 0.274 ENE 32 5

MERCANTILE BANK LOC BUILDING

766 HAMMONDS FERRY ROAD
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 98-1047AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   2941    
Cleanup:   YES    
Release:   YES    
Date Closed:  08/13/1998    
Date Open:  11/17/1997    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/Tank Closure - Motor/Lube Oil    
Facility ID:  98-1047AA1    
OCP:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 9



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S113767126 0.301 ENE 50 6

HOWARD SUBWAY RESTAURANT

711 N HAMMONDS FERRY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 02-0909AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   Not reported    
Cleanup:   YES    
Release:   YES    
Date Closed:  03/26/2002    
Date Open:  01/11/2002    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/B-9    
Facility ID:  02-0909AA1    
OCP:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 10



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S104848182 0.348 SW 95 7

BOBBY JACKSON

1336-37 NURSERY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 01-0949AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   Not reported    
Cleanup:   NO    
Release:   NO    
Date Closed:  10/18/2001    
Date Open:  01/16/2001    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/Aboveground Tank Leak    
Facility ID:  01-0949AA1    
OCP:      

3978870.2s    Site Details Page - 11



Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S104603854 0.360 ENE 40 8

AMOCO STATION

816 NURSERY RD
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 94-2173AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   7000    
Cleanup:   Not reported    
Release:   Not reported    
Date Closed:  02/15/1995    
Date Open:  02/10/1990    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/    
Facility ID:  94-2173AA1    

Registration Number:   7000    
Cleanup:   Not reported    
Release:   Not reported    
Date Closed:  02/15/1995    
Date Open:  02/10/1990    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/    
Facility ID:  94-2173AA1    
OCP:      
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Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S104606863 0.415 SSE 105 9

MARITIME INSTITUTE

700 MARITIME LANE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 95-2254AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   5813    
Cleanup:   Not reported    
Release:   YES    
Date Closed:  02/04/1997    
Date Open:  04/07/1995    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/Tank Closure - Motor/Lube Oil    
Facility ID:  95-2254AA1    
OCP:      
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Site Detail Report

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

OCPCASES

EDR ID: DIST/DIR: ELEVATION: MAP ID:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOURCE:

Rev:

S104596572 0.466 SSW 135 10

LINTHICUM MOTORS PROPERTY

1420 NURSERY RD
LINTHICUM, MD 21090
ANNE ARUNDEL

MD Department of Environment

03/18/2014
ID/Status: 99-1744AA1
ID/Status: CLOSED

Registration Number:   Not reported    
Cleanup:   YES    
Release:   YES    
Date Closed:  09/22/1999    
Date Open:  01/20/1999    
Facility Status/Code:   CLOSED/Compliance Inspections (C3, 4, 4A, 5, 9, 10, 11)    
Facility ID:  99-1744AA1    
OCP:      
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NPL: NPL National Priorities List (Superfund). The NPL is a subset of CERCLIS and identifies over 1,200 sites
for priority cleanup under the Superfund Program. NPL sites may encompass relatively large areas. As such, EDR
provides polygon coverage for over 1,000 NPL site boundaries produced by EPA’s Environmental Photographic Interpretation
Center (EPIC) and regional EPA offices. NPL - National Priority List Proposed NPL - Proposed National Priority
List Sites.

NPL Delisted: DELISTED NPL The National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) establishes
the criteria that the EPA uses to delete sites from the NPL. In accordance with 40 CFR 300.425.(e), sites may
be deleted from the NPL where no further response is appropriate. DELISTED NPL - National Priority List Deletions

CERCLIS: CERCLIS CERCLIS contains data on potentially hazardous waste sites that have been reported to the USEPA
by states, municipalities, private companies and private persons, pursuant to Section 103 of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). CERCLIS contains sites which are either proposed
to or on the National Priorities List (NPL) and sites which are in the screening and assessment phase for possible
inclusion on the NPL. CERCLIS - Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information
System

NFRAP: CERCLIS-NFRAP Archived sites are sites that have been removed and archived from the inventory of CERCLIS
sites. Archived status indicates that, to the best of EPA’s knowledge, assessment at a site has been completed
and that EPA has determined no further steps will be taken to list this site on the National Priorities List (NPL),
unless information indicates this decision was not appropriate or other considerations require a recommendation
for listing at a later time. This decision does not necessarily mean that there is no hazard associated with a
given site; it only means that, based upon available information, the location is not judged to be a potential
NPL site.  CERCLIS-NFRAP - CERCLIS No Further Remedial Action Planned

RCRA COR ACT: CORRACTS CORRACTS identifies hazardous waste handlers with RCRA corrective action activity. CORRACTS
- Corrective Action Report

RCRA TSD: RCRA-TSDF RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)
of 1984. The database includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose
of hazardous waste as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Transporters are individuals
or entities that move hazardous waste from the generator offsite to a facility that can recycle, treat, store,
or dispose of the waste. TSDFs treat, store, or dispose of the waste. RCRA-TSDF - RCRA - Treatment, Storage and
Disposal

RCRA GEN: RCRA-LQG RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)
of 1984. The database includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose
of hazardous waste as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Large quantity generators
(LQGs) generate over 1,000 kilograms (kg) of hazardous waste, or over 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste per
month. RCRA-LQG - RCRA - Large Quantity Generators RCRA-SQG - RCRA - Small Quantity Generators. RCRA-CESQG - RCRA
- Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators.

Federal IC / EC: US ENG CONTROLS A listing of sites with engineering controls in place. Engineering controls include
various forms of caps, building foundations, liners, and treatment methods to create pathway elimination for regulated
substances to enter environmental media or effect human health. US ENG CONTROLS - Engineering Controls Sites List
US INST CONTROL - Sites with Institutional Controls.

ERNS: ERNS Emergency Response Notification System. ERNS records and stores information on reported releases of
oil and hazardous substances. ERNS - Emergency Response Notification System

Database Descriptions



State/Tribal CERCLIS: SHWS State Hazardous Waste Sites. State hazardous waste site records are the states’ equivalent
to CERCLIS. These sites may or may not already be listed on the federal CERCLIS list. Priority sites planned for
cleanup using state funds (state equivalent of Superfund) are identified along with sites where cleanup will
be paid for by potentially responsible parties. Available information varies by state. SHWS - Notice of Potential
Hazardous Waste Sites

State/Tribal SWL: SWF/LF Solid Waste Facilities/Landfill Sites. SWF/LF type records typically contain an inventory
of solid waste disposal facilities or landfills in a particular state. Depending on the state, these may be active
or inactive facilities or open dumps that failed to meet RCRA Subtitle D Section 4004 criteria for solid waste
landfills or disposal sites. SWF/LF - Permitted Solid Waste Disposal Facilities

State/Tribal LTANKS: OCPCASES Cases monitored by the Oil Control Program. these cases can be leaking underground
storage tanks and other belowground releases, leaking aboveground storage tanks, spills and inspections. OCPCASES
- Oil Control Program Cases INDIAN LUST R4 - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R9
- Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R5 - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian
Land. INDIAN LUST R10 - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R8 - Leaking Underground
Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R7 - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R6
- Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN LUST R1 - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian
Land.

State/Tribal Tanks: UST Registered Underground Storage Tanks. UST’s are regulated under Subtitle I of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and must be registered with the state department responsible for administering
the UST program. Available information varies by state program. UST - Registered Underground Storage Tank List
AST - Permitted Aboveground Storage Tanks. INDIAN UST R6 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN UST
R8 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN UST R5 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN
UST R10 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN UST R4 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land.
INDIAN UST R1 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land. INDIAN UST R9 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian
Land. INDIAN UST R7 - Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land.

State/Tribal VCP: VCP The Voluntary Cleanup Program, administrated by the Dept. of the Environment, streamlines
the environmental cleanup process for sites, usually industrial or commercial properties, that are contaminated,
or perceived to be contaminated, by hazardous substances. Developers and lenders are provided with certain limitations
on liability and participants in the program are provided certainty in the process by knowing exactly what will
be required. VCP - Voluntary Cleanup Program Applicants/Participants

ST/Tribal Brownfields: BROWNFIELDS The Site Assessment Section of the State Superfund Division is responsible
for conducting federally funded assessments of eligible brownfields properties. These assessments are undertaken
to determine whether there are environmental cleanup requirements at these sites. BROWNFIELDS - Eligible Brownfields
Properties

US Brownfields: US BROWNFIELDS Brownfields are real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which
may be complicated by the presence or potential presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant.
Cleaning up and reinvesting in these properties takes development pressures off of undeveloped, open land, and
both improves and protects the environment. Assessment, Cleanup and Redevelopment Exchange System (ACRES) stores
information reported by EPA Brownfields grant recipients on brownfields properties assessed or cleaned up with
grant funding as well as information on Targeted Brownfields Assessments performed by EPA Regions. A listing of
ACRES Brownfield sites is obtained from Cleanups in My Community. Cleanups in My Community provides information
on Brownfields properties for which information is reported back to EPA, as well as areas served by Brownfields
grant programs. US BROWNFIELDS - A Listing of Brownfields Sites

Other Haz Sites: US CDL A listing of clandestine drug lab locations. The U.S. Department of Justice ("the Department")
provides this web site as a public service. It contains addresses of some locations where law enforcement agencies
reported they found chemicals or other items that indicated the presence of either clandestine drug laboratories
or dumpsites. In most cases, the source of the entries is not the Department, and the Department has not verified
the entry and does not guarantee its accuracy. Members of the public must verify the accuracy of all entries by,
for example, contacting local law enforcement and local health departments. US CDL - Clandestine Drug Labs

Database Descriptions



Spills: HMIRS Hazardous Materials Incident Report System. HMIRS contains hazardous material spill incidents reported
to DOT. HMIRS - Hazardous Materials Information Reporting System SPILLS 90 - SPILLS90 data from FirstSearch.

Other: RCRA NonGen / NLR RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)
of 1984. The database includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose
of hazardous waste as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Non-Generators do not presently
generate hazardous waste. RCRA NonGen / NLR - RCRA - Non Generators TRIS - Toxic Chemical Release Inventory System.
TSCA - Toxic Substances Control Act. FTTS - FIFRA/ TSCA Tracking System - FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
& Rodenticide Act)/TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act). FTTS INSP - FIFRA/ TSCA Tracking System - FIFRA (Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act)/TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act). SSTS - Section 7 Tracking Systems.
ICIS - Integrated Compliance Information System. PADS - PCB Activity Database System. MLTS - Material Licensing
Tracking System. RADINFO - Radiation Information Database. FINDS - Facility Index System/Facility Registry System.
RAATS - RCRA Administrative Action Tracking System. BRS - Biennial Reporting System. INDIAN RESERV - Indian Reservations.
PRP - Potentially Responsible Parties. US AIRS MINOR - Air Facility System Data. FEDLAND - Federal and Indian
Lands. US AIRS (AFS) - Aerometric Information Retrieval System Facility Subsystem (AFS).

Database Descriptions



Database Sources

NPL: EPA

Updated Quarterly

NPL Delisted: EPA

Updated Quarterly

CERCLIS: EPA

Updated Quarterly

NFRAP: EPA

Updated Quarterly

RCRA COR ACT: EPA

Updated Quarterly

RCRA TSD: Environmental Protection Agency

Updated Quarterly

RCRA GEN: Environmental Protection Agency

Updated Quarterly

Federal IC / EC: Environmental Protection Agency

Varies

ERNS: National Response Center, United States Coast Guard

Updated Annually

State/Tribal CERCLIS: Department of the Environment

Updated Semi-Annually

State/Tribal SWL: Department of the Environment

Updated Annually

State/Tribal LTANKS: Department of Environment

Updated Semi-Annually

State/Tribal Tanks: Department of the Environment

Varies



Database Sources

State/Tribal VCP: Dept. of the Environment

Updated Semi-Annually

ST/Tribal Brownfields: Department of Environment

Updated Quarterly

US Brownfields: Environmental Protection Agency

Updated Semi-Annually

Other Haz Sites: Drug Enforcement Administration

Updated Quarterly

Spills: U.S. Department of Transportation

Updated Annually

Other: Environmental Protection Agency

Varies



W Nursery Rd 0.06 NNW
River Rd 0.22 WSW
Helen Ave 0.07 NE
Digital Dr 0.24 SSW

Street Name Report for Streets near the Target Property

Target Property: 1105 W NURSERY RD AND 731 HELEN AVE
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MD  21090

JOB: 7303

Street Name Dist/Dir Street Name Dist/Dir
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Certified Sanborn® Map Report

Nursery Road Properties

1105 W Nursery Rd and 731 Helen Ave

Linthicum Heights, MD 21090

Inquiry Number: 3978870.5

June 22, 2014



Certified Sanborn® Map Report 6/22/14

Site Name:
Nursery Road Properties
1105 W Nursery Rd and 731
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090

Client Name:
ECS Mid Atlantic, LLC
1340 Charwood Road
Hanover, MD 21076

Contact: Christina SiminiEDR Inquiry # 3978870.5

The Sanborn Library has been searched by EDR and maps covering the target property location as provided by ECS
Mid Atlantic, LLC were identified for the years listed below. The Sanborn Library is the largest, most complete collection
of fire insurance maps. The collection includes maps from Sanborn, Bromley, Perris & Browne, Hopkins, Barlow, and
others.  Only Environmental Data Resources Inc. (EDR) is authorized to grant rights for commercial reproduction of
maps by the Sanborn Library LLC, the copyright holder for the collection.  Results can be authenticated by visiting
www.edrnet.com/sanborn.

The Sanborn Library is continually enhanced with newly identified map archives. This report accesses all maps in the
collection as of the day this report was generated.

Certified Sanborn Results:

Site Name: Nursery Road Properties
Address: 1105 W Nursery Rd and 731 Helen Ave
City, State, Zip: Linthicum Heights, MD 21090
Cross Street:
P.O. # 7303
Project: Nursery Road Properties
Certification # E081-4004-8F33

Library of Congress

University Publications of America

EDR Private Collection

The Sanborn Library LLC Since 1866™

The Sanborn Library includes more than 1.2 million
fire insurance maps from Sanborn, Bromley, Perris &
Browne, Hopkins, Barlow and others which track
historical property usage in approximately 12,000
American cities and towns.  Collections searched:

Sanborn® Library search results
Certification # E081-4004-8F33

UNMAPPED PROPERTY
This report certifies that the complete holdings of the Sanborn
Library, LLC collection have been searched based on client
supplied target property information, and fire insurance maps
covering the target property were not found.

Limited Permission To Make Copies
ECS Mid Atlantic, LLC (the client) is permitted to make up to FIVE photocopies of this Sanborn Map transmittal and each fire insurance map
accompanying this report solely for the limited use of its customer. No one other than the client is authorized to make copies. Upon request made
directly to an EDR Account Executive, the client may be permitted to make a limited number of additional photocopies. This permission is
conditioned upon compliance by the client, its customer and their agents with EDR's copyright policy; a copy of which is available upon request.

Disclaimer - Copyright and Trademark notice
This Report contains certain information obtained from a variety of public and other sources reasonably available to Environmental Data Resources, Inc. It cannot be
concluded from this Report that coverage information for the target and surrounding properties does not exist from other sources. NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, IS MADE WHATSOEVER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS REPORT. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS THE
MAKING OF ANY SUCH WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. ALL
RISK IS ASSUMED BY THE USER. IN NO EVENT SHALL ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. BE LIABLE TO ANYONE, WHETHER ARISING OUT OF
ERRORS OR OMISSIONS, NEGLIGENCE, ACCIDENT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, FOR ANY LOSS OF DAMAGE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL CONSEQUENTIAL, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. ANY LIABILITY ON THE PART OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. IS STRICTLY
LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE AMOUNT PAID FOR THIS REPORT. Purchaser accepts this Report "AS IS". Any analyses, estimates, ratings, environmental risk
levels or risk codes provided in this Report are provided for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to provide, nor should they be interpreted as providing
any facts regarding, or prediction or forecast of, any environmental risk for any property. Only a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment performed by an
environmental professional can provide information regarding the environmental risk for any property. Additionally, the information provided in this Report is not to be
construed as legal advice.

Copyright 2014 by Environmental Data Resources, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any media or format, in whole or in part, of any report or map of
Environmental Data Resources, Inc., or its affiliates, is prohibited without prior written permission.

EDR and its logos (including Sanborn and Sanborn Map) are trademarks of Environmental Data Resources, Inc. or its affiliates. All other trademarks used herein are
the property of their respective owners.
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PREPARED FOR NEW WORLD TITLE CO. , LLC FILE NO. 742T684
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LIC, NO,2T4EXPIMTION
DATE: 08/03/2014

HOPKINS ENGINEERING
3653 Harmonv Church Road
Havre De Graie, Maryland 21078
410-879-5354 Phone
hopkinsengineering@hotmail.com

2) THIS DMWING IS NOT'IHE PRODUCT OF A BOUNDARY SURVEY. A BOUNDARY SURVEY WOULD ENTAIL THE ACAORATE IDEN

BY SETNNG OF MARKERS AT PROPERTY CORNERS AND CJN REASONABLE BE RELIED UPON FOR ERECING BUILDINGS,FENCESBY SETNNG OF MARKERS AT PROPERTY CORNERS AND CJN REASONABLE BE RELIED UPON FOR ERECING BUILDINGS,FENCES O(IOTI-
THE BEARINGS SHOWN HEREON REFI.fCT THOSE GIVEN IN THE ]TTLE DEED OR THE RECORD PLAT FOR THE SUd]ECT PROPERTY/OR AS

LOCATION DRAWING
ADDRESS: 1105 NURSERY ROAD AA CO, MD. AKA 1105 W. NURSERY RD. AA. CO. MD.
DEED REF: LL5461657 PLAT REF: 15/48 SUBDIVISION: COMMUNITY FARMS
LOT:19 SCALE:1"=80'

1) IHIS IS A LOCATION DMIVING AND IS OF BENEFIT TO A CONSUMER ONLY INSOFAR AS TT REQUIRE BY A LENDER OR A TffLT INSUMNCE COMPANY IN

CONNECTION WITH TMNSFER OR FINANCING OF PROPERTY AND HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR TITI.I PURPOSES ONLY. WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF A TITT.E REPORT.

IT IS NOTTHE PRODUCT OF A BOUNDARY SURVEY AND THEREFORE IS NOT TO BE REUED UPON FOR THE LOCATION OF FENCES, BUIL.DINGS, DRIVES, SIDEWAL.KS

OR OTHER EXISTING OR FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS, RELATIVE TO PROPERTY BOUNDARIES. THIS DMWING DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR THE ACCUMTE

IDENTIFICJTION OF PROPERTY BOUNDARY LINES, BUT SUCH IDENTIFICATION IIAY NOT BE REQUIRED FOR THE TMNSFER OF TITLE OR SECURING

FINANCING. THE FOLLOWING CONSIDEMTIONS ARE NOT ADDRESSED HEREON: RIPARIAN,AERIAL,UTTUTY,BUILDING INIEROIRS,ZONING AND HONIEOWNERS

ASSOCIATION REQUIREMENTS. ALL BUILDING STRUCTURES SHOWN HEREON ARE IN APPROXIMATE RELATION TO THE APPARENT BOUNDARY AND REFTTCT

AN ACCURACY OF +/- 3'. THE PREPARATION OF THIS DMWING WAS SUPERVISED DIRECTLY BY LESUE C. HOPKINS PROPERry UNE SURVEYOR #274

169'-1"

OF BOUNDARIES, FOLLOWED

3) IF A BOUNDARY SURVEY IS DESIRED THEN DISCARD THIS DRAWING.
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6/20/2014 SDAT: Real Property Search

http://sdat.resiusa.org/realproperty/pages/viewdetails.aspx?County=02&SearchType=ACCT&District=05&AccountNumber=17028400&subDiv=127 1/2

Search HelpReal Property Data Search ( w4)

Search Result for ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

View Map View GroundRent Redemption View GroundRent Registration

Account Identifier: District - 05 Subdivision - 127 Account Number - 17028400

Owner Information

Owner Name:
KURIADOM SUZANA M 

JOSEPH SHERINE

Use: 

Principal Residence:

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

NO

Mailing Address:
4109 ANNAPOLIS RD 

BALTIMORE MD 21227-
Deed Reference:

1) /16201/ 00362

2)

Location & Structure Information

Premises Address:
731 HELEN AVE

LINTHICUM 21090-0000 
Legal Description: 

20908 SQ FT

731 HELEN AVE

COMMUNITY FARMS

Map: Grid: Parcel: Sub District: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year: Plat No:

0001 0019 0068 127 2014 Plat Ref:

Special Tax Areas:

Town: NONE

Ad Valorem:

Tax Class:

Primary Structure Built Above Grade Enclosed Area Finished Basement Area Property Land Area County Use

1935 1820 20,908 SF

Stories Basement Type Exterior Full/Half Bath Garage Last Major Renovation

2.000000 NO STANDARD UNIT STUCCO 1 full

Value Information

Base Value Value Phase-in Assessments

As of 

01/01/2014

As of 

07/01/2013

As of 

07/01/2014

Land: 123,900 80,200

Improvements 25,300 82,600

Total: 149,200 162,800 149,200 153,733

Preferential Land: 0 0

Transfer Information

Seller: FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE

ASSOC
Date: 06/21/2013 Price: $113,000

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deed1: /16201/ 00362 Deed2:

Seller: BANK OF AMERICA Date: 04/02/2013 Price: $0

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deed1: /25945/ 00128 Deed2:

Seller: GILDE JR WILLIAM A Date: 04/02/2013 Price: $205,500

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deed1: /25945/ 00117 Deed2:

Exemption Information

Partial Exempt Assessments: Class 07/01/2013 07/01/2014

County: 000 0.00

State: 000 0.00

Municipal: 000 0.00|0.00 0.00|0.00

Tax Exempt: Special Tax Recapture:

Exempt Class: NONE

Homestead Application Information

Homestead Application Status: No Application 
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Search HelpReal Property Data Search ( w4)

Search Result for ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

View Map View GroundRent Redemption View GroundRent Registration

Account Identifier: District - 05 Subdivision - 127 Account Number - 07457000

Owner Information

Owner Name: WEST NURSERY ROAD 1105 LLC
Use: 

Principal Residence:

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

NO

Mailing Address:
27 COUNTY CT

NORTH POTOMAC MD 20878-
Deed Reference:

1) /27299/ 00378

2)

Location & Structure Information

Premises Address:
1105 NURSERY RD

LINTHICUM 21090-0000 
Legal Description: 

LT 19 OR 3.95 ACRES

1105 NURSERY RD

COMMUNITY FARM

Map: Grid: Parcel: Sub District: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year: Plat No:

0001 0019 0066 127 19 2014 Plat Ref:

Special Tax Areas:

Town: NONE

Ad Valorem:

Tax Class:

Primary Structure Built Above Grade Enclosed Area Finished Basement Area Property Land Area County Use

1950 3668 3.9500 AC

Stories Basement Type Exterior Full/Half Bath Garage Last Major Renovation

1.500000 YES STANDARD UNIT FRAME 2 full/ 1 half 1 Attached

Value Information

Base Value Value Phase-in Assessments

As of 

01/01/2014

As of 

07/01/2013

As of 

07/01/2014

Land: 780,000 2,154,000

Improvements 1,000 1,000

Total: 781,000 2,155,000 781,000 1,239,000

Preferential Land: 0 0

Transfer Information

Seller: CHESAPEAKE BAY PROPERTIES LLC Date: 05/22/2014 Price: $171,000

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deed1: /27299/ 00378 Deed2:

Seller: HOWARD, LUCILLE V Date: 05/30/2002 Price: $325,000

Type: ARMS LENGTH IMPROVED Deed1: /11546/ 00657 Deed2:

Seller: HOWARD, LUCILLE V Date: 12/18/1995 Price: $0

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deed1: /07258/ 00063 Deed2:

Exemption Information

Partial Exempt Assessments: Class 07/01/2013 07/01/2014

County: 000 0.00

State: 000 0.00

Municipal: 000 0.00|0.00 0.00|0.00

Tax Exempt: Special Tax Recapture:

Exempt Class: NONE

Homestead Application Information

Homestead Application Status: No Application 
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Facility Summary for Facility ID #2941

Page 1 of 1

Report Generation Date:  6/23/2014

Manual Tank GaugingA

Gravity FeedG

Tank Tightness TestingB

Elect ALLD Testing 0.2 GPHH

Inventory ControlC

Line Tightness AnnualI

ATG/Auto Line LDD

Line Tightness Every 2 Yrs.J

ATG 0.2 GPH TestE

Vapor monitoringK

Safe SuctionF

Groundwater monitoringL

Tank/Piping Release Detection Codes

Inventory SIRM Interstit. Dbl-wall MonitorN Interstit. Sec. Con. MonitorO Other methodP DeferredQ Not listedR

Corrosion Protection MetCP

Release Detection MetRD

Overfill ProtectedOver

Spill ProtectedSpill

ManifoldMnfd

Emergency Power GenerationEG

Financial Responsibility MetFR

Tank/Piping Codes

Heating Oil/Emergency GeneratorN/A

Bulk Heating OilB/HO

1 1/1/1985 Gasoline Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel Bare or Galvanized Steel BCLM No No Yes

3 1/1/1976 Heating Oil Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel Bare or Galvanized Steel AB No No Yes

Permanently Out of Use 2,000 None None R No No

Permanently Out of Use 4,000 None None LM No No

Permanently Out of Use 2,000 None None LM No No

2 1/1/1985 Gasoline Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel Bare or Galvanized Steel BCLM No No Yes

Tank removed from ground 11/17/1997 Safe Suction No/No No No No

Tank removed from ground 11/17/1997 Safe Suction No/No No No No

Permanently Out of Use 2,000 None None I Yes Yes

Tank removed from ground 12/7/1998 Safe Suction No/No No No No

Tank removed from ground 12/5/1997 Pressurized No/No No No No

5 12/20/1997 Gasoline Polyethylene Tank Jacket Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic ABCL Yes No Yes

4 Heating Oil Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel Bare or Galvanized Steel AB No No Yes

Permanently Out of Use 2,000 None None R No No

Tank removed from ground 11/17/1997 Safe Suction No/No No No No

Total Tanks: 5

Facility ID County Location Name Location Street Address Location City Zip

2941 Anne Arundel Mercantile Bank LOC Building 766 Hammonds Ferry Road Linthicum Heights 21090

Owner Name and Address: MBC Realty, Inc.

2 Hopkins Plaza Baltimore, MD  21201

Owner Type: Commercial

Status Age (yr) Total Capacity Secondary Option Secondary Option Primary - Piping Release Detection Over Spill

Closure Status Closure Date Compartment Piping Type Sec - Interstitial Monitoring Tank/Piping Mnfd EG B/HO

Tank ID Date Installed Product Tank Mat'l of Contruction Piping Material Primary - Tank Release Detection CP RD FR



Facility Summary for Facility ID #16093

Page 1 of 1

Report Generation Date:  6/23/2014

Manual Tank GaugingA

Gravity FeedG

Tank Tightness TestingB

Elect ALLD Testing 0.2 GPHH

Inventory ControlC

Line Tightness AnnualI

ATG/Auto Line LDD

Line Tightness Every 2 Yrs.J

ATG 0.2 GPH TestE

Vapor monitoringK

Safe SuctionF

Groundwater monitoringL

Tank/Piping Release Detection Codes

Inventory SIRM Interstit. Dbl-wall MonitorN Interstit. Sec. Con. MonitorO Other methodP DeferredQ Not listedR

Corrosion Protection MetCP

Release Detection MetRD

Overfill ProtectedOver

Spill ProtectedSpill

ManifoldMnfd

Emergency Power GenerationEG

Financial Responsibility MetFR

Tank/Piping Codes

Heating Oil/Emergency GeneratorN/A

Bulk Heating OilB/HO

Currently In Use 30,000 Double-Walled Double-Walled I Yes Yes

1A 6/1/2005 Gasohol Composite (Steel w/ FRP) Flexible Plastic N Yes Yes Yes

1B 6/1/2005 Gasohol Composite (Steel w/ FRP) Flexible Plastic N Yes Yes Yes

Currently In Use 30,000 Double-Walled Double-Walled I Yes Yes

20,000 Pressurized No/No No No No

Pressurized No/No No No No

10,000 Pressurized No/No No No No

2 6/1/2005 Diesel Composite (Steel w/ FRP) Flexible Plastic N Yes Yes Yes

Currently In Use 12,000 Double-Walled Double-Walled I Yes Yes

Total Tanks: 2

Facility ID County Location Name Location Street Address Location City Zip

16093 Anne Arundel Lakson Corp. DBA BWI Exxon 500 Progress Drive Linthicum Heights 21090

Owner Name and Address: Lakson Corporation; Amafhh Holdings LLC

500 Progress Drive Linthicum Heights, MD  21090

Abbas Lakhani (410) 636-9690

Owner Type: Commercial

Status Age (yr) Total Capacity Secondary Option Secondary Option Primary - Piping Release Detection Over Spill

Closure Status Closure Date Compartment Piping Type Sec - Interstitial Monitoring Tank/Piping Mnfd EG B/HO

Tank ID Date Installed Product Tank Mat'l of Contruction Piping Material Primary - Tank Release Detection CP RD FR



APPENDIX V

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph No. 1

Septic tank field for the northern residential home at 1105 West Nursery Road.

Photograph No. 2

Northern residential home at 1105 West Nursery Road, view from the south.



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph No. 3

Two 275-gallon ASTs adjacent to shed at northern residential home at 1105 W 
Nursery Rd.

Photograph No. 4

One 275-gallon AST located adjacent to southern residential home at 1105 West 
Nursery Road.



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph No. 5

View of southern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road parcel facing south.

Photograph No. 6

View of wooded southern portion of 1105 West Nursery Road, stream visible in 
lower left.



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph No. 7

View from treeline at 1105 West Nursery Road facing northeast, shed visible on 
left.

Photograph No. 8

Southern home at 1105 West Nursery Road; shed on right, home in middle, 
neighbor shed on left.



PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph No. 9

Residential home at 731 Helen Avenue.



APPENDIX VI

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS



 

GREGORY L. MCISAAC, P.G. 
ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT MANAGER 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 

Mr. McIsaac has over 20 years of experience and currently serves as 
the Environmental Department Manager in the Baltimore, Maryland 
office of ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC.  He is responsible for client 
development and proposal preparation, coordination and preparation of 
Phase I/Phase II Environmental Site Assessments, Site 
Characterization studies, coordination and implementation of Corrective 
Action Plans, contaminant remediation efforts, and wetlands associated 
work.  Mr. McIsaac also focuses on the planning and coordination 
efforts of Hazardous Material Surveys (asbestos, lead-paint, PCBs, 
mercury,) as well as the subsequent abatement; has performed Indoor 
Air Quality assessments for LEED certification; and, serves as a 
manager to Environmental Technicians performing onsite work. 
 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE 
 

Storage Tank Management Services – Performed various projects 
related to storage tank systems including evaluation and upgrade of 
petroleum storage tanks to meet Federal, State, and local performance 
standards; removal and replacement of underground storage tank 
(UST) systems; installation of aboveground storage tanks (ASTs); 
installation of vapor recovery systems; preparation of Spill Prevention 
and Control and Countermeasure (SPCC); and training of personnel 
concerning equipment operations and maintenance.  
 

Property Assessment – Performed and managed Phase I and Phase 
II Environmental site Assessments and Property Condition 
Assessments on hundreds of properties nationwide, as well as portfolios 
of properties containing up to 70 sites deliverable in short time frame.  
Phase I ESAs were conducted in accordance with the scope and 
limitations of the ASTM Standard Designation E-1527 and 
demonstrated that All Appropriate Inquiry (AAI) had been conducted 
prior to purchasing the property.   
 

Industrial Development Assessments – Provided expertise in the site 
characterization, risk assessment, construction management, and 
remediation projects for brownfields and other contaminated, or 
perceived to be contaminated, properties.  Experienced with complex 
multifaceted geologic and hydrogeologic investigations to assist with 
foundation and dewatering in areas of ground water contamination.  
Experienced with coal gasification plants; PCB-contaminated industrial 
plants; organic and inorganic contamination of soil, sediment, surface 
water; and groundwater projects for municipalities, industrial facilities, 
and government clients.   

 

EDUCATION 
Ø B.S., State University of New 

York at Buffalo, Geology, 
1987 

 

CERTIFICATIONS 
Ø PA Licensed Professional 

Geologist 

Ø VA Certified Professional 
Geologist 

Ø DE Licensed Professional 
Geologist 

Ø 40-Hour Hazardous Waste 
Site Worker Protection 

 



 

Various Projects for Major Petroleum Retail Companies – Directed 
and performed remediation investigations, system installations, 
operation, maintenance, and monitoring for petroleum retail facilities in 
varying stages of cleanup in Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, 
Washington DC, and Pennsylvania.  Cleanups addressed vapor, 
dissolved, and liquid-phase petroleum through pump-and-treat, vapor 
extraction, and air sparging technologies.   
 

Managed, designed, and performed hydrogeologic site assessments at 
petroleum retail, storage, and transportation facilities.  Activities included 
regulatory negotiations, risk-based corrective action, recovery well 
design and installation, sediment sampling and analysis, soil gas 
surveys, groundwater monitoring, aquifer testing, and groundwater 
sampling.  Projects were conducted in support of divestitures, 
acquisitions, and tank management programs, as well as in response to 
regulatory action. 
 

Remediation Projects, US Government Facilities -   Performed 
remediation system installations, upgrades, operation, maintenance, 
and monitoring for petroleum- and chlorinated solvent-impacted sites in 
Italy, Virginia, Maryland, the District of Columbia, and neighboring 
states.  Cleanups addressed vapor, dissolved, and liquid phase impact 
through pump-and-treat, vapor extraction, and air sparging 
technologies.   
 

Hydrogeologic Investigations – Conducted numerous hydrogeologic 
studies consisting of the design, performance, and analysis of step-
drawdown and constant rate pumping tests for capture zone, well 
efficiency, water resource, and well interference determinations.  
Information was used in subsequent remediation system designs and 
installations, for irrigation system designs, and/or private and public 
water supply designs.  Conducted aquifer testing, analyses, and design 
efforts in a variety of geologic settings.   
 

Construction Inspection – Coordinated personnel, managed, and 
participated in all aspects of third party inspection, materials testing, and 
subsurface investigation activities for major commercial construction 
projects in the greater Washington, DC metropolitan area.   
 

Asbestos-Containing Materials & Lead Surveys & Abatement – 
Project management and supervision to ensure and document that 
abatement operations occur in strict accordance with specifications and 
contract documents as well as with all appropriate policies and 
standards as adopted by Federal, State, and local regulatory authorities.  
Managed asbestos and lead paint surveys and the development of 
asbestos and lead management plans for HUD projects, hospital, 
universities, and private clients.  Supervised a team of asbestos and 
lead project designers, management planners, and inspectors.  
Coordinated personnel for numerous asbestos and lead abatement 
projects.   
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